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Some sad news: New
England and EPA lost a
true advocate for the
environment with the death
of Paul G. Keough, Deputy
Regional Administrator in
Region 1. Paul was well
known as a tough enforcer,
a fair administrator, and a
superb communicator. He
was also a national leader
in promoting environmental
education and EPA's human
resources, as Administrator
Browner recognized by
creating the Paul G.
Keough Award for Administrative Excellence. He will
be sorely missed.

Mention air pollution, and most of us think of outdoor air
poHution and regulatory standards under the Clean Air Act.
Those of us who live in certain urban areas may think of
"inversion" effects and smog alerts, when we may be advised
against exercising out of doors.
But what about indoor air? Comparatively recent exposure
monitoring studies, based on a concept called "total exposure
assessment," have called into question the notion that indoor
environments are a safe haven from air pollution. In fact, certain
pollutants, such as benzene (a component in environmental
tobacco smoke, or ETS) are sometimes found at higher levels
indoors than outside. The implications of these findings are
compelling. After all, 90 percent of our time, on average, is spent
in indoor environments including residences and workplaces,
various public and commercial buildings, and private and public
transport vehicles (cars, buses, subway and other trains, and
airplanes).
Outdoor ambient air-quality standards do not apply to indoor
air. Even if they did, however, few observers believe that a
traditional, pollutant-by-pollutant approach would be adequate to
solve indoor air pollution problems. Among other reasons, many
more pollutants are involved (4,000 in ETS alone) than are
regulated in outdoor air, and there are many unanswered
questions about such phenomena as "sick building syndrome"
and multiple chemical sensitivity. What, then, is the best
approach for protecting indoor air quality? Not everyone agrees,
but several contributors to this issue of EPA journal explore this
question. Related articles discuss cutting edge research, regulatory
and nonregulatory initiatives, and proposed legislation. Take a
deep breath, and stay with us. o
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EPA Responds to NAS Pesticide Report
EPA Administrator Carol
Browner has an1101111ced actions
that the Agency will take to
carry out recom111endatio11s of the
National Academy of Sciences
report Pes ticides in the Diets
of Infants and Ch ildren.

Browner said: "Tire National
Academy of Sciences' study
makes three key rcco111111e11dations
that r stro11gly agree with . .
One, we don't klww eno11glr
about the dangers of the
pesticides we use, and we need to
find out more. Two, we don't
know e11ot1gh abo11t the resid11cs
that re111ai11 011 the food we cat,
and we need to find or1t more.
And three, we don't know what
children's exposure is (to
pesticides) becat1se we don't k110w
what clrildren eat. We need to
find 0111."
Steve Delaney photo

The Washington Post
reported: " ... It [the report]
recommends that when
adequate data on a given
chemical a re lacking, 'there
should be a presumption of
greater toxicity to infants and
childre n.' In such cases, the
NAS panel ca lled for
exposure standards 10 times
more stringent than would
norma lly be applied. But the
study emphasizes that
parents should not reduce
their ch ildren's consu mption
of fruit or vegetables.
Currently, the Environmenta l
Protection Agency regulates
pesticide levels by balancing
agricultural benefits with
hea lth risks, based on an
extrapolation fro m figures on
average adult consumption .
That system does not take
into account the dietary
patterns of children, who eat
fewer foods and consume
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much more of certain foods
per unit of body weight than
adults, the panel
concluded. . . . To improve
regulation of pesticides and
increase understanding of
how they affect children, the
NAS panel urges federal
regulators to:

at different ages.

and Bus h administrations,
there has been no effort to
• Increase sampling of
restrict their use. Until now,
pesticide residues from food
there has been no
consumed by infants and
coordinated effort among the
chi ldren.
agencies, except when
concerns about individual
• Consider all sources of
pesticides have ra ised public
dietary and non-dietary
alarm. Otherwise, the
exposure to pesticides,
en vironmental agency has
including
drinking
water
and
• Use immature animals in
water added to foods, as well dealt w ith analyzing the
addition to adult animal
safety of pesticides, the
as air, soil, lawns, pets and
(usually rodents) to test for
health agency has tested for
indoor
s
urfaces
.
Apply
new
the toxicity of pesticides, to
pesticide residues in food and
statistical
methods
in
provide better information
the agricultural agency has
estimating risk for
about how young organisms
worked to keep pesticides on
children
....
"
react to the chemica ls.
the market to help far m
• Conduct food consumption
production and income. 'The
The New York Times
surveys at one-year intervals
commented: " . . . Until now, Agriculture Department,
up to age 5, as well as
critics charge, agencies in the E.P.A. and the Food and
surveys of children age 5 to
Drug Administration are
Government have been at
10 and 11 to 18. Surveys now odds over agricultural
working together in a way
use only broad groupings that chemicals and in recent years, they have never done before
do not reflect drarnatic
especially during the Reagan to ben efit the Am erican
changes in dietary patterns
people,' said Carol M.
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EPA Awards
Environmental
Education Grants

EPA. the Department
of Agriculture. and the
Food and Drug
Adm1n1strat1on are
working together to
learn more about
children's exposure to
pest1c1des .

Browner, Administrator of
the E.P.A . . . . . The food
and chemical industries say
that the food su pply is safe
but agree ~1at changes in
regulations are in order. 'We
need to be especially
concerned abo ut children,'
said Lester Crawford,
executive vice president for
scientific affairs of the
National Food Processors
Association, 'beca u se they
will get 70 yea rs of exposure.
Changes ought to be made in
E.P.A. regulations .... 'The
National Food Processors, the
Grocery Manufacturers of
America and the United Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable
Association have been
recomme nding that thei r
members use Integrated Pest
Management .. . . "
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Under the lational
Environmental Ed ucation Act
of 1990, EPA has a·warded
$2.7 million in grants for
environm enta l education
initiatives to sch ool ,
unive rsities, and nonprofit
organizations in a ll 50 states
as well as Puerto Rico,
American Sa m oa, the
Republic of PC1lau, and the
District of Columbia.
Administrator Browner
said, "My administration has
identified four priorities for
the Agency: pollution
prevention, ecosystem
protection, partnerships, a nd
environmenta l justice. The
common thread through
these priorities is
environmental education.
Through the awarding of
these grants, we hope to
educate children and adults
about how their everyday
actions ha e a direct impact
on the world we live in. "
In selecting grant winners,
emphasis was p laced on
projects that improve
environmental ed ucation by

enhancing teaching skills;
facilitate communication,
information exchange, and
partnerships; motivate the
general public to be more
environmentally conscious;
and develop a n
environmental education
practice, method, or
technique that is new, has
wide application, and
addresses high priority
environ mental issues. EPA
headquarters awarded the
nine grnnts that exceed
$25,000 each; EPA's regional
public affairs offices chose the
other 237 winners.
Headquarters grant winners
were the University of Rhode
Island; Citizens Committee
for New York City, lnc. ; The
League of Women Voters
Education Fund , Washington,
DC; orth Carolina State
University; Louisiana State
University Agricultural
Center; The Hazardous
Materials Training Research
Institute, Iowa; "E-Town" of
Boulder, Colorado; Humboldt
State Un iversity Foundation's
Center for Indian Community
Development, C<l lifornia; a nd
the Washington Sta te Office
of the Superi ntendent of
Publi c Instruction.

U.S. Leads in
Envirotech Exports
An EPA report on
international trade in
environmental protection
equipme nt shows that the
United States has enjoyed an
increasing surplus since 1989.
The surplus stood at $1. l
bill ion in 1991, the last year
for which data are a \'ailable.
This urplus contra ts with an
overall U.S. trade defi cit,
which stood at $100 billion in
1990. The report, l11temnfio11al
Trade in E11viro11me11tal
Eqi1ip111e11f: An Assessment of
Existing Data, analyzes

imports, exports, and
balances between 1980 and
1991 for the United States,
Germany, Japan , Canada,
Fra nce, South Korea, Mexico,
Taiwan , and Great Britain.
EPA officials said that, while
the report shows the United
States to be in the lead, it
leads by only a slim margin,
and more must be done to
stimulate competitiveness:
Taken as a percentage of
GDP, German , for example,
exports four times as mu h as
we do.
The Organization of
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD)
e timates that the global
market for e nvironmentnl
goods and services in 1990
was $200 billion; it projc ts
the market will rise to $300
bi llion by the year 2000. EPA
currently spend s about $ 120
million on
environme nta l-technology
activities. President C linton
has asked for nn additiona l
$36 million in fiscal year 1994
and an $80 million increase in
fisca l 1995.

A 1992 gran t w inner. the Marin County.
..
Cal1forn1a. Of ice oi W aste Management.
operates a "composting across the curriculum
program for elemen tary and middle schools
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Whirlpool Wins $30 Million Contract in Refrigerator Contest
In a contest sponsored by a
consortium of 24 electric utilities,
Whirlpool Corporation lras wo11 a
$30 million co11fract to provide
cons11mers with refrigerators that
use 20 to 50 percent less
elecll'icity than that rnrrwtly set
by Department of Energy
standards. The co11sortiu111,
which runs the S11per Efficient
Refrigerator Progra111 (SER?),
also known as the Golden Carrot,
developed the contest in close
collaboration witli EPA, the
Electric Power Research
Institute, the Natural Resources
Defense Council, the American
Council for an Energy-Efficient
Economy, the Washington State
Energy office, and others.
Administrator BrowHer
commented: "The SERP
partnership will save co11s11mers
money and protect the
environment. Here's a good
example of enviro11111ental
protection achieved not in;
expensive and co11tentio1;s
regulatio11, b11t by a voh111tary,
private-sector initiative that
act1wlly helps the economy."

Whirlpool employee connects
sensors for enerqy efficiency
test at Relr1gerat1on
Technoloqy Center in
Evansville. Indiana.
Whirlpool's CFC-free.
super-efficient refrigerator wd:
save consumers money on
their electric bills
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The Los Angeles Times
said: " ... The competition,
which drew 500 responses
from around the world, wa
intended to accelerate
development of a refrigerator
that would be at least 25'7c
more energy-efficient than
today's models and use no
ozone-depleting
chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs.
David Goldstein of the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, which first proposed
the contest idea, called the
collaborative program 'a
whole new way to address
the energy policies of the
nation.' Each of the utilities
provided from $150,000 to $7
million, depending on the
number of customers in their
service area. Goldstein
estimated that the new
refrige rator will save utility
customers $300 to $500 in
electric bills during the

appliance's lifetime. Across
the country, state regulators
are pressing utilities to find
innovative ways to reduce
customers' energy use instead
of building new power plants
to meet increased demand .
Refrigerators, which use
about 20% of the electricity in
the average household,
seemed like a logical first
step, said Ray Farhang, an
Edison execu tive who headed
the utility consortium .. _
USA Today commented:
. Whirlpool's fridge,
available from retailers early
next year under the
company's Whirlpool,
KitchenAid and Kenmore
brands, will cost $1,300 to
$1,400. That's at the high end
of the price range for
similarly equipped but
less-efficient models that use
CFCs.
On the inside,
Whirloool photo

Whirlpool's SERP fridge
contains a computer chip that
knows when to defrost and
when the energy-sucking
move isn't necessary. That's
more efficient than defrosting
on a regular, timed schedule
whether needed or not. The
model also has insulation
made of CFC-free substances,
high efficiency fan motors
and a new type of refrigerant
that does not include CFCs,
such as Freon. Yet on the
outside, the object of so much
science and so much money
looks pretty familiar. The
model u n veiled in front of 90
people at the Marriott Long
Wharf Hotel is a tasteful
white, 22 cubic-foot,
side-by-side unit-' designer
style #22.' It has an
automatic ice maker, a utility
bin, a crisper and a snack bin.
The left door feature s an
exterior water and ice
dispenser--your choice,
crushed or cubed . Will
consumers buy it? That was
the missing link at Tuesday's
proceedings. Whirlpool's
Fettig praises SERP for
spurring development of a
product 'that consumers,
frankly, weren't asking for.
The simple truth is
consumers don't genera lly
perceive the value of added
efficiency' . . . Initially,
Whirlpool's winning model
will be sold only in areas
covered by contributing
utilities. That's a condition for
getting the prize. The areas
incl ud e parts of Arizona,
California, Idaho, Maine,
Maryland , Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Montana,
California, New Jersey, New
York, Oregon, Washington
and Wisconsin . ... "
EPA JOURNAL

Ongoing Enforcement
$2.8 Million Sought
for Failure to Report
Chemical Releases
Adn:inistrative complaints
totaling $2.8 million have
be~~ ~led by EPA against 37
fac1hhes for failing to make
reports to the Toxic Release
Inventory (TRI). The facilities
are located in all 10 EPA
regions. Under the
Emergency Planning and
Community Right to Know
Act (EPCRA), companies
must report to TRI by July 1
each year on releases or
transfers of certain toxic
chemicals. TRI currently lists
more than 300 such
chemicals. The Pollution
Prevention Act requires that
companies also report on
source reduction and
recycling activities associated
with these chemicals. The
complaints are against
companies that failed to file
reports for 1991 and
preceding years. The
companies include paper
manufacturers, motor vehicle
manufacturers, makers of
railroad equipment, makers of
specialty cleaning and
sanitation preparations,
ammunition makers, and
many others. Companies who
fail .to submit TRI reports are
sub1ect to civil administrative
penalties of up to $25,000 per
day per violation. TRI allows
EPA and .the public to gauge
progress m reducing toxic
chemical waste. State and
loc~l. emergency response
officials, fire departments,
and others use TRI to identify
chemical threats.
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Action to Stop
Untreated Sewage
Discharge in
South Florida

Hazardous Waste
Action Against
Air Force Base

The first imminent and
substantial endangerment
The Department of Justice
?nd ~he ~.S. Attorney's office ?rder e~er issued to a military
mstallatJon has been filed by
m M1am1 have filed a civil
EPA
against the Reese Air
complaint on behalf of EPA to
Force
Base, located near
stop the illegal discharge of
Lubbock,
Texas. Samples
untreated sewage into the
drawn
from
one of the base's
Miami River, Biscayne Bay,
offsite
monitoring
wells for
and other local waterways,
the area's aquifer contained
~nd to replace the Cross-Bay
hne-a 37-year-old sewer pipe carbon tetrachloride, chlorothat carries untreated sewage form, bromodichloromethane
and ~ichloroethylene (TCE). '
from Miami under Biscayne
TCE,
m concentrations exBay to a treatment plant on
ceeding
EPA's drinking water
"_'irginia Key. The complaint,
standards,
was also found in
filed against metropolitan
at
least
10
residential,
Dad.e County (Metro-Dade),
Flonda, and the Miami-Dade business, or church wells.
TCE is associated with birth
Water and Sewer Authority
defects; some forms of it are
Department (MOW ASAD),
classified
as possible or
alleges numerous and
probable
human
carcinogens.
repeated discharges of raw
Texas Water Commission and
sewage into the Atlantic
EPA officials said that the
Ocean, Biscayne Bay,
most likely source of the
Gratigny Canal, and the
~ontam!nation
was a leaking
Miami and Little rivers. As
mdustnal drain. They cited
recently as last spring, some
the cooperation of base
25 million gallons of
officials, who supplied bottled
untreated wastewater were
water
to affected residents.
discharged into the Miami
EPA's order was issued under
River because of a pump
the Resource Conservation
station failure. EPA and the
and
Recovery Act (RCRA);
St~te of Florida are working
the Federal Facility
with county officials to
Compliance Act authorizes
develop a plan for
the Agency to cite federal
expeditious replacement of
facilities
just as it would
the Cross-Bay line and for
preventing further discharges private parties.
from the wastewater
collection and treatment
system.

Booz-Allen and
Hamilton Rned
$1 Million for False
lime Sheets
The U.S. District Court
Middle District of North
Carolina, has fined
Booz-Allen and Hamilton of
McLean, Virginia, $1 million
for submitting false time
sheets on EPA contracts. The
court has also ordered the
company to pay restitution of
$638,000. The company
cooperated with the
government in the
investigation and has entered
into a strict compliance
agreement with EPA. EPA
has agreed not to suspend or
deba~ the company provided
that it complies with the
agreement. The case was
investigated by EPA's Office
of Inspector General, which
alleged that employees of the
company submitted time
sheets showing work on EPA
contracts when, in fact, they
were attending to personal
bus~ness or to company
business unrelated to the
contracts. Booz-Allen and
Hamilton, Inc., is an
international management
and consulting firm whose
customers include many of
the largest industrial
corporations in the United
States and most departments
and agencies of the federal
government. o
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Taking the True Measure
of Air Pollution

We have to look where the people are

by Kirk R. Smith
ncern abou t a ir po llutio n has
Cotraditiona
lly focused o n the e ffects
on outdoor enviro nments. We have
becom e accusto med to thinking of a ir
pollution in the context of such visual
symbols as th ind ustrial s mo kestack
and th e dark layer s mo the ring mod ern
cities. Jn view of knowled ge gained in
recent yea rs, thi s foc u s on outd oor a ir
pollu tion and its sou rces has d iverted
atte ntion fro m o u r principa l goa l of
reducing th e exposure of people to the
hea lth-damagin g pollu ta nts th ey
actua lly breathe. These exp osures ca n
be ca used by re la ti vely small loca lized
sources that a re, litera lly, rig ht under
o ur noses: ciga re tte , spray ca ns, and
d ry-clea ned cloth es, for exam ple. More
ofte n tha n no t, these ex posures occur
ind oors.
Alth oug h a num ber of ad verse
effects on huma n welfa re a re
associa te d with outdoor a ir pollutio n ,
including p rope rty d a mage a nd loss of
visibility, its impact on huma n hea lth
has b een the foc us of most concern .
Prima ry s ta nda rds for crite ria
pollutants under the Clea n Air Act in
the United Sta tes, as w ell as s imilar
sta nda rds in o ther n ati o ns, have been
esta bli shed to avoid health d a mage .
Evide n ce includes the acute episodes in
London a nd in Don o ra, Pennsylva nia;
epide miologica l studies of long- and
short-term e ffects o n diffe rent
popula tion s; a nd labo ra to ry
exp erime nts with humJn volunteers.
The curre nt p attern of monitoring a nd
regula tio n, ho weve r, may not directl y
address th e locatio ns and ty pes of
polluta nts w ith th e most damaging
health impact.
Present standard s apply to outdoor
le vels of pollutio n whe re

m easurem ents a re most easilv made.
Most people, however, do n~t spend
much time o u td oors, pa rticularly in
temperate, developed coun tries. In the
United States, fo r exa mp le, onl y a bo u t
10 percent of th e popu la tion 's time is
s pe n t ou tdoors . To measure the
p olluta nt concentration s to which most
p eople a re exposed most of the time, it
is also necessary to moni tor indoor
e nvironme n ts . A number of stud ies
s how tha t indoor a nd ou td oor
concentrations of most pollu tants are
often sig nifi ca ntly di ff rent and that
they d o not corre la te well with
concentratio ns a t the nea rest outdoor
monitoring site .
The first ever a ir-pollution
m o nito ring network was loca ted on the
top s of Lo ndon fire sta tion s d uring th e
last cen tury . Concentra tion s are still
most ofte n measured on th e roofs of
public build ings a nd at other loca tio ns
ch osen by a ran ge of criteria such as
convenie nce, security, geog raphic
s pread , a nd gene ra l cong rue nce w ith
populatio n d is tributio n . This p laceme nt

A 2-percent decrease i11 ETS
would be equivalent to eli111i11ating
all the coal-fired power plants i11
the cou ntry.

assumes tha t o utd oor levels reason ably
indicate health-relevant exposures .
Such measure ments , however, do no t
truly represent indi vid ual or
popul ation exp osures to many
polluta n ts of inte rest. In some cases,
total exposure is less tha n tha t
indica ted by o utd oor meas ure me nts,
because the re are few indoor sources:
for example, sulfur oxides. In othe r
cases, total exposure is actua lly mo re,
because th ere a re sig nificant ind oor
sources: fo r exa mple, n itroge n di oxide
fro m gas stoves.
The a ttenti on be ing given to ind oor
a ir pollu tion in recent years indicates a
fundam ental shift in environm e ntal
health science: recognitio n of the need
Harvard Sclloof of Pub/le Health pho ~o

Harvard researcher
Mark Davey. 119ht
instructs a Part:cle
Ti=AM volunteer 111
how to wear a
personal exposure
monitor Particulate
matter 1n the
volunteer' s
brea th1nq zone will
be sampled dun11q
normal ac11v1t1es

(Or. Smitlr is Srnior Fellow in tire Program 0 11
Em•ir(l11111e11I of Ilic East- West Centa i11 /-101w/11/11 ,
Hawai1. )
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Mike Bnsson photo

for total expos ure assessment (TEA).
The idea behind TEA is that if we are
to unders tand how a particular
pollutant affects humans and what the
most effective control measure would
be, it is necessa ry to account for all
routes of exposure. Put more bluntly,
to d etermine human exposure it is
necessary to measure the expos ures of
human s directly. Studies of the
microen vi ronments within which
people spend time are needed. These
ca n be done by measuring pollutant
concentrations separately in each
microenvironment, then taking the
sum weighted by th e amount of
OCTOBER DECEMBER 1993

person -hours spent in. each . Another
approach is personal exposure
monitori ng, in which the air in the
breathing zone of individuals is
sampled during normal d aily activities
A range of portable devices and
techniques for both kinds of
monitoring has been developed
TEA across al l times and loca tions is
now a recognized way to conduct
hea lth-effects studies of air pollution.
For many poll utan ts, small changes in
indoor conditions affect total exposures
more than do large differences in
outdoor concentra tions, even

considering that indoor levels are
partly due to penetrations of pollution
from outside. Further, considering the
most significant sources on the basis of
exposure reveals that a quite different
set of sources is important. Many of
these sources, such as tobacco
smoking, gas stoves, and chemicals in
consumer products, occur indoors. On
the other hand, localized outdoor
sources may produce greater exposure
than outdoor monitoring instruments
would indicate because the instruments
are remote. Lead exposure of people
living near highways is an example .
The significance of looking where the
people are can be illu tra ted by studies
of recently targeted pollutants such as
those volatile organic chem icals that
are part of the category called "air
toxics. " The Total Exposure
Assessment Methodology (TEAM)
studies di cussed on pages 23-2-1
provide ample evidence that outdoor
measuremen ts of these chemica ls are
often inadequate for determining total
human exposures. This is also true for
some of the more traditional
pollutants, such as particulates and
nitrogen dioxide.
Jn a feasibility tudy of the
effectiveness of ne;v nitrogen dioxide
emission controls on vehicles in
Chicago, for example, researchers
found that even large decreases in
average outdoor concentrations would
have minor impact on total daily
exposures. Peak concentrations along
highways would be little affected by
such controls. Also, daily average
outdoor exposures \•Vere much less
than the indoor exposures from gas
stoves. Although vehicle em ission
controls could help Chicago meet
ambient outdoor-a ir pollution
standards, in this case they would not
appreciably decrease actual humdn
exposures to nitrogen dioxides. This is
true even though there are many more
tons per d ay of nitrogen dioxide
emitted fro m ca rs than from stoves.
A pound of pollution released
outdoors or in places where people do
not spend much time is substan tially
less damaging to health than the same
amount released nea r people Stringent
pollution controls, for example, are
applied to coa l-fired power plants in
the United States, yet they collectively
still release about 500,000 tons of
particulates each yea r. Tobacco
smoking, wh ich fortunately is
declining, now relea es only about
7

20,000 tons each vear. From a direct
particulate emiss(ons standpoint,
therefore, power p lants are 25 times
more polluting than cigarettes. When
the comparison is based on hu man
exposure, however, the total exposure
from environmen tal tobacco smoke
(ETS), sometimes ca lled passive
smoking, is 50 times higher. This
means that, from a particulate
exposure standpoint, a 2-percen t
decrease in ETS wou ld be equivalent to
eliminating all the coal-fired power
plants in the country.
Perhaps even more striking is that,
per pound released, ETS is more than
a thousand times (25 multiplied by 50)
more dangerous tha n the smoke from
power plants. This is not because of
any difference in their composition ,
w hich here is assumed to be ide n tical,
but simply because of the differe nces
in the place and lime of re lease. The
power plant smoke is mostly released
from slacks high in the a ir a nd o ut of
town, or at least in parts of town
where few people Ii e. ETS, on the
other hand, is largely released indoors
and often d uring human presence. Put
a nother way, per pound re leased, a
thousand times more ETS is actua lly
inh a led by people than is the smoke
from power plants. Th is difference is
their relative "exposure effectiveness,"
based on a o mparison of how much of
what is em itted actu a ll y goes down
people's throats.
This one com parison alone, if
gene rally accepted, would ha ve
tremendou s impli ca tio ns fo r
air-po lluti on co nt rol strategy in the
na tion . It imp lies, for exa mple, that we
ought to be willing to pay a th ousa nd
times as much to control em issions that
ca use ETS as we arc to co ntrol
power-pla nt smoke. But thi s is o nly
o ne exa mple of how o ur prese nt
system of air pollution regu lation and
control te nd s to igno re th e sometimes
la rge differences in exposure
effectiven ess that an exis t for the sa m e
pollutant in different situa tions.
Some argue, however, that ind oor
and outdoor exposures Rre
fund amenta lly d ifferent a nd shou ld n ot
be so compcired . Power plant smoke is
imposed o n people without their
conse nt, the argume nt goes, and thus
8

Small changes indoors may affect total
exposure more than may large changes
outdoors

warrants g reater public concern than
indoor sources that people in some
way bring on themselves. Th is
argument, however, has at least two
major fl ciw
First, it is on!_ partly true that
people knowingly decid e to bring
indoor exposu res on themselves. How
ma ny members of the public are able
to interpret the list of ing redients on Cl
ca n of household cleaner o r pesticide
to decide how much exposure i
warranted for them or their fam ilies?
How are householders able to judge
what chemica ls wi ll be released from a
ca rpel o r piece of furniture they buy?
What ca n members of a single
hou sehold do to determin e wha t thev
are being exposed to in the water
piped in to their home?
The second flaw in this argument is
the hidd en ass umption that the
emission s from o utdoor sources s uch
as chemical pla n ts cire somehow
different from those o riginating
indoors. If we are serio us about
controlling benzene exposures for
hea lth reasons, s hould not we view
each benzene molecule as our ene my
and work to stop as ma n y as possible
from reachi ng people? What sense
does it make to propose spending
hundreds of millions controlling

stationary outdoor sources, which
cause relatively little human exposure,
while ignoring indoor sources that
cause much ? Will the pa rents of a child
afflicted by benzene-triggered leukemia
be less upset if they are assured that
the benzene probably came from
indoor sources?
Another argument sometimes leveled
at efforts to bring indoor and other
total exposure considerations into
regulatory frameworks is that
~me h ow this will result in a n
in fri ngement of individual rights-for
example, big govern ment w ill place
electron ic monitoring devices in every
home. This is rid iculous; total
exposures ca n be determined by
statistical sa mpling techniques
ana logous to the way the Nielsen
ratings of te levision viewing habits are
done.
A va ria nt on this Big Brother
a rgumen t is that regulating ind oor
pollution w ill require th e governme nt
to impose its wiJl on the ind ividu a l
householder, meaning that polluti o n
fin es, limits, and other controls would
be imposed on the "castle" that is each
hou sehold er's ho me. ln fact, the
government a lready has ways to
control much ins ide the rnstles th C1t are
our homes. Fuel quality is regula ted by
the government, as is the performan ce
of stoves and other combustio n
d evices. Building and fire cod es
alread y affect ventilation rates.
Hou seh old chemical products are
subject to regulation , some su bsta nces
be ing banned, for exa m ple. Termite
and oth er inspections are mandated in
m ost states. Taxes, public ed uca tion,
and controls o n advertisements have
had clear impacts on tobacco
consumption. There would see m to be
li ttle need to invent any other policy
tools to control indoo r air pollutio n,
bu t rather to adjust th e existi ng on es to
re fl ect tota l exposu re.
In sum mary, to be sure that we are
protecting the most people possible
from ill hea lth induced by air poJlution ,
we need to exa mine cond itio ns where
the people are . This will enta il finding
ways to ta ke into consideration the
indoors in addition to o ur already
well-developed monitori ng system s fo r
the outdoors. o
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An Inside

n particularly smoggy da ys, small children a nd people
with respiratory illness are encouraged to stay indoors to
avoid health risks from air pollution. While this may be good
advice if the goal is to reduce exposures to, let's say, ozone,
there i substantial evidence that concentrations of many
airborne polluta n ts are often higher in ide buildings and
vehicles than outside. It is becoming increasingly apparen t
that being indoors, as, for example, in a residence, office, or
automobile, can offer protection from exposure to some
airborne agents, while at the same time increasing exposure
to others.
Concerns about the healthfulne s of indoor air are driven
by Ken Sexton by six major factors. First, it is now widely recognized that
most people spend more than 90 percent of their time
indoors . Groups potentially more susceptible to the effect
of air pollution, like infants, the infirm, and the elderly, are
inside virtually all the time . Because mo t of us spend so
much time inside, indoor pollution concentrations, even if
stake
they are uniformly lower than outdoor levels, make a
significant contribution to our average
exposure over a day, week, season, or
Larry Lefever phoro Gram Hedman
year.
Second, modern indoor
e nvironments contain a complex array
of potential sources of air pollution,
includ ing synthetic building materials,
consumer products, and dust mites.
Airborne emissions also occur beca use
Indoor environments
of the people, pets, and plants that
contain a complex
inhabit these spaces. Efforts to lower
array of illr pollu tion
energy costs by reducing ventilation
• • • sources. 1nclud1ng
pets and household
rates have increased the likelihood that
fu :n1sh1ngs
pollutants gen erated indoors wi ll
'
accumula te.
Third , monitoring stu d ies inside
build ings and vehicles have
con sistently fo und that concentriltions
of many ai~ poll utants tend to be
higher indoors than out. Indoor ai r hils
been shown to be a complex mixture of
chemical, biologica l, and physic<ll
agents, only a sma ll frnctio n of which
has been characterized adequate ly.
This complexity is ill ust rated by the
fact that more than 4,000 d ifferent
compounds have been identified in
tobacco smoke alone.
Fou rth, scien tific report indic.ite th.it
indoor measureme nts ilre often b 'ltcr
tha n outdoor mca urcmcnts for
classifying, estimating, and predicting
(Dr. Sexton is Director
huma n exposures to many air
of EPA 's Office of Hea/tlr
pollutan
ts. This is true even for some
Research and matrix
manager of tlze indoor air agents that are primarily of ou tdoor
origin. A prom ising approach to more
research program. He
realistic exposure estimation is the
was previously director
of Ca/1fornia 's i11door Air development and refine ment of models
Research Program . The
that combine information about
views expressed are
pollutant concentrations in both indoor
those of the author
and outdoor settings with data on
and do not necessarily
tim e-activity patterns.
reflect the views and
Fifth among the factors driving
policies of EPA .)
indoor air con cerns, complaints about
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Look at
Air Pollution
Complicated
public policy issues are at
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In public places. the
rationale for
government regulation
of indoor air 1s s1m1 lar
to that for outdoor air.

M ike Bnsson phoro

inadequate indoor a ir quality and
associated discomfort and illness are a
burgeoning proble m in o u r society.
Reports of illness outbreaks among
b uildin g o cupants, pa rticularly office
workers, with no secondary spread of
the illness to others outside th e
building with whom affected
individuals com e into contact, h ave
becom e commonplace. EPA classifies
these reports into two general
ca tegori es. Building-related illness
re fe rs to e pisod es when symptoms of
diagnosa ble illness a re id e ntified and
can be attrib uted directl y to ai rborne
contam in ants in the buildin g. Jn
contrast, si k-bui lding sy ndrome is
defined as ituation s in which build ing
o cupa n ts experience acute hea lth and
comfort e ffects tha t appear to be linked
lo lime sp ent in the building, but no
specific illn ess o r ca use can be
id en tified.
The so-ca lled chemica l sensitivity
synd romes, which may be cn uscd only
partia lly or not at all by che miccils, are
a different, although potentially re lated
ma tter. Broadl defined, " multiple
che mica l sensiti vi ty" (M CS) is
pos tulnted to be development of
res pon siveness, in cluding
manifestation of often disabling
symptoms, to extremely low
concentrations of chemicals follow in g
sen siti za tion. A controve rsia l and
emotion al topic, the concept of M S as
a dis tin t entity caused by exposure to
che mi ca ls has bee n challr2nged by the
medical and scie ntific communities,
10

Monitoring studies inside buildings
n11d vehicles have co11siste11 tly
found tlzat co11ce11trntions of 11zn11y
air pollutants tend to be higher
i11doors than out.
a nd there appears to be consensus that
substantially more stud y is needed
before MCS should be considered as a
cl in ical diagnosis. evertheless, m any
s ufferers of MCS continu e to believe
that th eir cond itio ns are e ither ca used
or exacerbated by indoor air pollution.
And sixth , exposures to m any indoor
air pollutants are known or s uspected
to occur at levels sufficie n t to ca u se
illn ess or injury . Scientific evidence
suggests that respiratory disease,
allergy, mucous m embrane irritation,
nervous syste m effects, card iovascula r
effects, reproductive effects, and lung
ca ncer may be linked to exposures to
indoo r air pollutants .
Scie ntists con sistently rank indoor air
pollution at or nea r the top of
environmental health risks in the
United States. EPA reports on
risk-based priority setting, like
Unfinished Business (1987), Red11ci11g Risk
(1990), and the Rcgio11al Co111parntive
Risk Projects (1989-92), all ranked indoor
air pollu tion as a high-priority risk to
human h ealth. Public opinion polls,
however, continue to find tha t most
Americans do n o t pe rceive the risks of
indoor air po llu tion to be great.

The specter of potential public hea lth
risk from contaminated indoor a ir
presents decision make rs with a
dile mma . ls the problem serious
enough to warrant intervention , a nd , if
so, what preventive or remedial actions
are most a ppropriate?
The ignificance of ind oor a ir
exposures for acute and chronic hea lth
effects rema ins uncerta in in most cases.
evertheless, there is ample reaso n for
concern a nd ca ution. For example, it
has been estima ted tha t exposures of
n on sm okers to ETS may cause as man y
as 3,000 lung ca ncer deaths a nnu ally in
the Uni ted States, as well as contribute
to a wide range of n onca ncer diseases,
including pne um o nia, bronchitis, a nd
asthma. Findings from severa l s tudies
suggest that indoor concentra tio ns of
nitrogen dioxide, ca rbo n monoxide,
and respirable particles ca n exceed the
Gram Heilman photo

Oi ten present but
unseen 1n offices
and residences.
cockroaches and
their feces can be a
source of allergens.
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ational Ambient (Outdoor) Air
Q ual ity Standa rds set by EPA to
p ro tect p ublic hea lth. And results from
many stud ies show that a plethora of
volatile orga n ic chem ica ls and
pesticides known to be toxic and/or
carcinogenic can occur indoors at
concentrations signi fica ntly higher than
levels tha t crea te concerns in ou tdoor
air.
Designing e ffective and effi cient
indoor co ntrol stra tegies requi res an
unders tanding of severa l pertinen t
fac tors. Contamina n t characteris tics
need to be considered , includ ing
factors like concentration, reacti vity,
a nd p hysica l state . Emission source
configurations (e.g., a rea or poin t
sources) must be taken into account,
and it is necessa ry to de termine
whe ther discharges are continuous or
intermittent. lt is also important to
u nderstand the d ose-response
rela tions hip for th e con ta minan t of

interest so that informed decisions can
be made whether individuals are to be
p rotected from short-term exposu res to
peak concentratio ns or fro m long-term
exposures to relatively low
concentrations. And, of cou rse, the
type of indoor enclosure (e.g.,
residence, office, car) has rami ficatio ns
fo r w hich approaches and methods are
viable options.
But providing and maintaining
healthful indoo r air quali ty is more
than just a comp lex scientific and
technical issue. Realization that
contaminated indoor air may pose an
unacceptable health hazard raises
complica ted policy questions about the
prope r role of government in
sa feguarding people's hea lth inside
public an d p rivate spaces.
Beca use concerns abou t adverse
health consequences fro m air pollution
have focused traditionally on outdoor
and occupational exposu res, fed era l

Key Questions About Indoor Air Pollution
Answers to the following key questions
are critical to imp rov ing our
u n d erstanding of the relative risks
associated with indoor air pollution;
wh ether these risks are u nacce ptable;
and w h at to d o abou t those tha t are.
Problem Definition: Is there an existing
or potential in door air problem that
m ay have public health sign ificance?

• What are the key health e ffects
associated with indoor air poll ution,
and w hat pollu tants and mixtures
cause these effects?
• What are the key p ollutan t sources,
exposure scenarios, and bui ld ing
practices that influence indoor
exposu res?
• How do indoor air quality
complain ts/problems relate to other
ind oor environmental fa ctors, e.g.,
thermal comfo rt, od or, lighting, noise?
• H ow does the p erception of indoor
air quality affect worker productivity?
Absen teeism? Hea lth care costs?

Risk Assessment: If indoor air poses
seriou s risks to human health, w hat
are the likelihood and m agnitud e of
those risks?
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• What are typica l and h igh-end
indoor exposures, and how do these
exposures relate to ind oor poll utant
levels?
• What are the most severe human
h ealth effects associated with
exposu res to indoor pollutants and
polluta nt mixtures?
• How do the relative risks of a
particular indoor poll u tant or pollu tant
mixture com pare wi th : other indoor air
problems? ou tdoor air p roblems?
environmenta l hazards in other media?
Risk Management: If the associated
hu ma n health risks are d eemed
unacceptable, what are the most
effective approaches to
preventing/reduci ng these risks?
• How can indoor pollutant ources
be eliminated or m odified to prevent
in door air pollution?
• What are the most cost-effective
ways to d esign, construct, opera te, and
maintain buildings to optimize indoor
air quality and energy efficiency?
• When steps are taken to prevent or
reduce risks, how effective and d urable
are they?

and state government program
concentrate on p rotecting public hea lth
fro m outdoor air pollutants or
protecting workers' health from
dangerous air pollutants in the
industrial workp lace. As mentioned
earlier, EPA sets and enforces ationa l
Ambient Air Q uality Standards that are
design ed to protect the general public
to w ith in an adequate margin of safety.
The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration en forces consen sus
standards for ind ustrial work
en vironments, wh ich are d esigned
such that no employee will suffer
material impairmen t of health or
functional capacity. However, fed eral
responsibili ty and au thority for indoor
air quality in the non workplace are les
well defined.
There is ample p reced ent for
government au th ority and
respon sibil ity to p rotect public heillth
and welfa re in id e build ings. It is
common practice, for instance, to
regulate construction and operation of
public buildings to ensure thil t
adequate provisions are made fo r
hea lth and sa fety. Govern ment
inspectors routinely enforce building
cod es, health regulations, safety rules,
and fire ordi nances. Whi le govern me n t
has an obliga tion to p rotect public
health in indoor as \\ ell as outdoor
en vironments, the justification fo r
direct govern ment in tervention vilries
accord ing to the characteristics
associated with di ffe ren t types of
indoor settings.
Creation of a regulatory framework
for p rotecting ind oor environmenta l
qua li ty poses specia l policy issues.
Prom ulgation of indoor air quali t '
standards and other regulations mus t
acknowledge tha t individuals,
especially in p riva te residences, are
already making decisions abou t their
own air quality. Development of
effective and reasonable policy requires
an appreciation of the scope for pri ate
acti on, as well as consideration of the
like lihood that public in terv ntion w ill
foster improved p riva te choices.
Th is is not to s uggest that rules a nd
regulations have no pa rt to play in
safeguarding indoor air quality. This
fo rm of in tervention is, however, not
necessarily optimal or even d esi rable in
certain types of ind oor environments.
There are, of course, many d ifferen t
types of indoo r e nvironments-for
exa mple, occupational setti ngs, both
industrial and no nindu trial;
11

nonoccupational settings, including
residential, commercial, institutional,
and public; and transportation
microenvironments, such as
automobiles, airplanes, subways, and
trains.
The role of government varies
according to the "publicness" of a
particular space as we ll as the nature of
air-pollution health risks, either
volun tary or nonvoluntary.
Under t<mdin g the diversity of
nonindustrial indoor environments i
an important step in the design and
implementation of practica l and
cos t-effective control strategies.
The rationale for government
regulation of outdoor air pollution is
based in part on a definition of outdoor
air as a "public good" a nd on the
realization that those who suffer the
effects of such pollution arc neither
compensated by, nor powerful in
influencing, polluters. The situation is
quite different for some indoor
e n vironments, especially private
residences, for both the costs and
benefits of polJution control are
internalized with households.
If occupants foul the air in their
home, they are forced to breathe it. If
they attempt to improve its quality by
increasing ventilation or installing
a ir-cleaning devices, they bear the cos ts
and enjoy the benefits. For some
con taminants, such as tobacco smoke,
odorants, and water vapor, benefits are
readily recogni zable through
improvements in perceptible air quality
and reduction of corros ion, soiling, a nd
molds.
The closed-loop, cost-benefit cycle
w ithin residences suggests that
individual decisions are impo rtant
determinants of indoor air quality.
However, unli ke residential ene rgy
consumption, where monthly bills
from the local utili ty company provide
periodic feedback lo consumers, indoor
con taminants may be below irritation
or odor thresholds. Thus, alt houg h
individuals are certainl y m aking
decisions about their own air quality, it
is not clear that these are " informed "
decisions. Govern m ent actions aim ed
at improving personal decis ions about
indoor air quality may be preferable to
rules and regulations (e.g., simple
warning devices, p rodu ct labeling, or
information programs).
It has been suggested that th e Clean
Air Act be a me nd ed to give EPA
autho rity to control indoor air pollution
12
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B1olo91cal pollut ant s. such as pollen. are a ma1or
cause o nealth complaints and illnesses

in much the same wav that outdoor air
pollution is currently controlled.
H owever, setting a nd enforcing strict
indoor air q uali ty sta ndards, simila r to
existing National Ambient Air Quality
Standards, wou ld be impractical
because of the prohibitive monitoring
costs and the difficulty of enforcement
within approx imately 82 million
residences in the United States.
Perhaps the most serious
impediment to implementing a
regulatory approach is public antipathy
towards this form of intervention
inside the home. Restriction of indoor
pollution sources, certification of "safe"
indoor concentration s, product
emission standards, disclosure of
potential sources upon transfer of
ow ners hip, and specification of
minimum ventilatio n req uirements are
examples of governmen t actions that
are like ly to be less costly and more
effective than indoor a ir quality
standards.

ot a ll buildings are residences, and
not all residences are own er-occupied.
The rationale for direct governme nt
intervention aimed at impro\'ing indoor
air quality is much tronger in public,
as opposed to private buildings. Air
quality in large public bui ldings, for
instance, displays many characteristics
of a public good . A person sensiti ve tu
tobacco smoke would not rationally
pay the costs of cleaning the air in a
large convention hall. The costs \'\'Ould
greatly exceed any personal benefits a n
individual might derive from
smoke-free air, and th ose wh o d id n ot
contribute could not be excluded from
enjoying th e benefits. In this s ituation,
the rationale for regulation is sim ilar to
that for outdoor air pollution.
There is also substantial justification
for regulatory intervention in private
and public buildings where occupants
do not have control over their own
e n vironme nt-for example, modern
high-rise office buildings. Typically,
building managers a re responsible for
operation and maintenance of h eating,
ventilation, and air-conditioning
(HVAC) system s. Occupants of the
bui lding, including both employers and
employees, often have li ttle or no
direct control of temperature, fresh a ir
input, and ventilation rate . Beca use
HVAC syste ms are normally operated
to minimize e nergy costs, the health
and comfort of tenants rarely become
an issue unless a s ignificant number of
complaints are reported.
Because health risks in this situation
tend to be nonvoluntary, governme nt
m ay have a responsibility to safeguard
public health by defin ing what
constitutes acceptable indoor air and
taking steps to ensure that those
criteria are m et. Examples of
government actions that might be
warranted include specification of
minimu m ventilation ra tes necessa ry to
achieve healthful indoor air quality,
establishment of emission lim itations
for building m a te rials, and
development of indoor air quality
guidelines or standards for importan t
contaminants.
As a practical matte r, h owever,
development of a comprehensive
federal a pproach to address problems
of indoor air pollution awaits
resolution of important public policy
and public health questions about the
proper role of government in
safeguarding the air qual ity insid e
public and private spaces. o
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Indoor Allergens:
A Report

wan-to-wall carpeting is a good reseivoir

I

by Andrew M. Pope

Allergen

ne of five Americans will
experience allergy-related illne s at
some point during their lives, and
indoor allergens will be responsible for
a substan tial number of those cases,
according to a recent report from the
Institute of Medicine, Indoor A/lersens:

Repeated exposure

Assessing n11d Co11trulli11g Adverse Henltlz
Effects.
The report describes nllergy,
generally speaking, as "the sta te of
immune hypersensitivity that ex ists in
an individual who has been exposed to
an allergen and has responded wi th an
overproduction of certain immune
system components s uch as
immunoglobulin E (IgE) antibodies.
About 40 percent of th e population
have IgE a ntibod ies against
environme ntal a ll ergens, 20 percent
have cl inical a llergic di sease, and 10
percent have significa nt or severe
allergic d isease."
The report lis ts major sources of
indoor allergens in the United States as
house dust mites, fungi and other
microorganisms, domestic pets (usually
cats and dogs), and cockroaches. The
most common allergic diseases re lated
to these allergens are allergic rhinitis,
asthma, and allergic skin disea ses.
Allergy plays a key but sometimes
unrecognized ro le in triggering asthma ,
a disease that deserves specia l
attention because of its preva le nce,
cost, and potential severity. In 1988,
4,580 people died of asthma in the
United Sta tes, and the morta lity rate is
rising, particu larly in blacks.
Depending on age, blacks a re th ree to
five times more likely than whites to
die from asthma. Jn 1987 (the most
recent available data), asthma was the
first-li sted diagnosis for more than
Wr. Pope is St11dy Director, Di1•isio11 of Hen/Iii
Pro111otio11 a11d Disease Preve11tio11 , /11stit11te of
Medici11e. Indoor Allergens is the work uf a
11111/tidisciplilwry committee 011 tire Health Effects of
/1rdoor Allergrns (Ruy Patterso1t , M.D ., Chair, 1111d
Harriet 811rge, Ph.D., Vice-Clrair). Tire report is
available from t/1e Natio11al Academy Press; call
2021334-3313
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o allergic symp om

o or 1ld allergic symptoms

Overt allergic symptoms

Source Fireman & Slavin, 1991

450,000 hospitalizations in the United
States.
Allergy to house dust mites and cats
increases the risk of childhood asthma
fourfold to sixfold. In addition, indoor
allergens are thought to be responsible
for much of the acute asthma in adults
und er the age o f 50 years.
The total an ual cost associated vvith
asthma in the Cnited Sta tes has been
estimated at more tha n $6.2 bill ion.
This estimate includes direct and
indirect cost and is a 30-percent
increase over the estimated cost of the
disease in 1985.
For most allergen ic agents, exposure
clearly creates a risk of al lergic
sensitiza tion, but insufficient data are
available to ide ntify thresho lds or risk
levels. The report indica tes, however,
that a positive relations hip ha s been
found between cumulative exposure to
dus t mite allergen and the risk of
sensitization. This fi ndin g has long
been suspected, but ne\·er
demon strated.
Avoiding specific allergens ca n
lessen the probability of initial
sensiti zation and can improve
dramatically the condition of people
with a known sen sitivity by reducing
the cascade of symptoms that result

from exposure. Because of the amount
of time people spend sleeping, the
bedroom is one area where steps to
reduce exposure to allergens can be
especia lly beneficial. For example,
covering mattresses and pillows with
impermeable materials is an effective
wa to limit exposure to dust mite
allergens.
Wall-to-wall ca rpeting in homes,
schools, hospi tals, and offices is a goo:!
reservoir for both dust mite and mold
allergens if the p remises are damp;
vacuum cleaning is probably not ,in
effective intervention . In fact , vacuum
cleaning dispe rse and suspends
allergens and other particles in the .lir.
(Removing carpet might work better in
s uch circumstance'.)
A thorough und ersta nd ing of how
building system s and structures
opera te and perform is essenti,11 fo r
assessing and con trolling indoor air
quality problems. The reduction a nd/or
elimination of human exposu re is
probably best achieved by
simultaneou ly controlling allergen
sources and improving building
ventilation- that is, the design ,
operation, and maintenance of heating,
ventilation, an d air-condition ing
system s. o
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Improving IAQ
EPA's Program

• Sharpen the focus of the chemical
screening and risk management
program under the Toxic Substances
Control Act (TSCA) and the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) to ensure that chemicals
that pose unreasonable risks indoors
are identified and addressed

Pollution prevention must become routine

• Identify and fill research gaps in
order to address outstanding policy
issues concerning indoor air quality

by Bob Axelrad

• Select appropriate environmental
indicators to measure progress in
reducing population exposure to
indoor air-quality problems as the
program matures
• Bring about substantial reductions
in human exposure to the entire range
of indoor air pollutants.

of the possibility of serious
Because
impacts on the health of individuals
who may experience indoor air-quality
problems-as well as the dollar costs to
society if indoor air pollution is not
addressed-EPA has developed a
comprehensive program to better
understand the problem and to take
decisive steps to reduce people's
exposures to indoor air contaminants
of all types. The program is predicated
on three primary principles.
First, even in the absence of
complete scientific understanding of
indoor air pollution, prudent public
policy dictates that reasonable efforts
be undertaken to reduce peoples
exposure to potentially harmful levels
of indoor air pollutants, using the
authorities available to the federal
government under current laws.
Second, pollution prevention-and
efficient resolution of indoor air-quality
problems of all types-must become a
routine aspect of the design,
construction, maintenance, and
operation of public and commercial
buildings, homes, health and day care
facilities, educational institutions, and
other special-use buildings.
Third, an effective research and
development program must be
conducted to achieve a more complete
understanding of the factors affecting
indoor air quality. Through this

(Axelrad is Director of EPA's Indoor Air Division.)
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program, we also need to acquire a
better understanding of exposure
patterns, health effects, and control
techniques for improving indoor air
quality.
EPA is working to implement these
principles using non-regulatory as well
as regulatory tools available under a
number of federal laws to provide
information and incentives for action to
product manufacturers, architects,
engineers, builders, building owners
and managers, and building occupants.
The primary objectives of EPA's
program are to:
' Establish effective partnerships with
organizations representing the range of
target audiences to communicate
specific guidance and information and
promote timely action on indoor air
quality issues
• Forge constructive alliances with
other federal agencies to leverage
resources and ensure that existing
statutory authorities are used most
effectively
• Develop practical guidance on
indoor air quality issues using a
broad-based consensus approach which
includes representatives from industry
and public interest groups to ensure
that information provided is accurate
and practical
• Design market-based incentives for
industries to lower chemical emissions
from their products and provide
consumers and other decision makers
with information needed to make
informed purchasing decisions

Reducing Pollutant Levels
Indoors
The Building System Approach

EPA has set a high priority on
improving the way buildings are
designed and operated, having
concluded that people's exposure to
indoor air pollutants can be reduced
significantly by implementing current
knowledge about sound building
operation and maintenance practices.
Some of the major actions to date
include:
• Issuance, in cooperation with the
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, of comprehensive
guidance, entitled Building Air Quality:
A Guide for Building Owners and Facility
Managers, on how to prevent and
resolve the full range of indoor
air-quality problems in public and
commercial buildings
• Publication of The Inside Story: A
Guide to Indoor Air Quality to help
people identify and correct potential
indoor air-quality problems in their
own homes.
In addition, EPA is developing
guidance for school facility managers,
new home buyers, and architects and
design engineers to acquaint them with
the most current information on how
to prevent indoor air-quality problems
from occurring or resolve them quickly
if they do occur.
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People's exposure to indoor air pollutants can be
reduced significantly by implen1enting current
kno.wledge about sound building operation and
maintenance practices.

The Pollutant-Specific Approach

The emphasis on a buildings approach
holds the most promise for addressing
all of the factors-incl uding those
related to the ventilation svstem as
well as sources of individu'al
polluta nts-that affect indoor air
quality . However, the Agency also
s tron gly believes that it must
aggressively utilize its combined
statutory authorities to ide ntify specific
pollutants that present direct hea lth
risks in the indoor e nvironment, and to
u se a variety of m ea ns to reduce their
levels ind oors. The indoor a ir
polluta nts that are curren tly receiving
s ignifica nt Agency attention include:

Radon. The lndoor Radon Abatement
Act of 1988 directs EPA's
non-regulatory radon program to work
with states to reduce radon risks
through voluntary action and to serve
as the federa l lead agency on radon
policy. This approach encompasses a
range of activities which incl ude:
developing and distributing public
in formation and education materials;
supporting indu stry proficiency
program s; providi ng financial and
technica l assistance to s tates;
developing and en couraging adoption
of radon-resistant building p ractices;
establish ing training centers; and
conductin g mitigation research in
different building types

E11viro11111e11tal Tobacco Smoke. EPA has
com pleted a major report on the
respiratory health effects associa ted
with environmen tal tobacco smoke.
The report, entitled Respiratory Healtlr
Effects of Passive S111oki11g: Lu11g Cancer
and Other Disorders, concludes that each
year second hand smoke is responsible
for about 3,000 lung-cancer death in
non-smokers and causes respiratory
hea lth problems for hundreds of
thousands of young child ren. As the
first step in its ducation and ou treach
progra m to in form the public about the
risks of p assive smoking, EPA hu s
published a broch u re advising parents,
decision makers, and building
occupants of action s they can take to

Berns & Kay

Bird droppings have
collected near this
unprotected air in take
Many indoor air quality
problems can be avoided
through sound build•ng
operation practices
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Young children are at particular risk because they are
more likely to swallow lead dust and because the
impact on their developing nervous systems is more
severe.

prevent involuntary exposure to ETS in
indoor environments.

projects in 156 school districts across
the nation.

Toxic Substances. TSCA grants EPA
broad authority to control chemical
substances and mixtures that present
an unreasonable risk of injury to health
and the environment. EPA has
authority to require testing of chemical
substances and mixtures; regulate
hazardous chemical substances and
mixtures by prohibiting or restricting
their manufacture, processing,
distribution, and disposal; review new
chemicals and their intended uses; and
impose labeling or notification
requirements. TSCA has been used to
regulate asbestos. In addition to using
TSCA to regulate individual chemicals,
the Agency is now evaluating groups
of chemicals in selected use categories
for their effect on people in indoor
environments.

Lead. Exposure to dust from lead-based
paint can pose a serious health threat
in homes or apartments built before
1978-the year residential use of
lead-based paint was banned by the
Consumer Product Safety Commission.
Young children are at particular risk
because they are more likely to
swallow lead dust and because the
impact on their developing nervous
systems is more severe. EPA, along
with other federal agencies, is working
to develop a comprehensive strategy to
address lead exposures indoors and to
develop effective procedures for lead
testing and abatement procedures
through implementation of the
Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Reduction Act of 1992.

Asbestos. Under the Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act, passed in
1986, EPA established a regulatory
framework for addressing the
management or abatement of asbestos
in schools. As mandated by the
Asbestos School Hazard Abatement
Reauthorization Act of 1990, the
standards that the Agency established
for state accreditation of school
personnel are currently being revised
to include certain workers in public
and commercial buildings and to
increase the minimum number of
training hours required. EPA continues
to be involved in a range of outreach,
grant, and technical assistance activities
as well. This past year, EPA offered
$5.7 million in grants and $70.5 million
in interest-free loans for abatement
16

Formaldehyde. EPA is implementing a
project, focused on newly constructed
housing, to test exposure to
formaldehyde in indoor air. This
undertaking is part of an investigation
being conducted under TSCA. It will
provide data that the Agency will use
to determine if there is a need to
reduce permissible formaldehyde
emissions from interior pressed-wood
building materials, such as
particleboard flooring and wall
paneling, and from related products,
including cabinets and furniture.
Carpet. EPA, along with other federal
agencies, the carpet industry, and
others, has been investigating the role
that carpet plays in indoor air quality.
While some people report symptoms
which they associate with new carpet,

the cause remains elusive. The carpet
industry has initiated a major research
and information program-including a
new carpet consumer-information
label-to improve understanding of the
relationship between carpet and indoor
air quality.

Pesticides. FIFRA authorizes EPA to
control pesticide exposures by
requiring that any pesticide be
registered with the Agency before it
may be sold, distributed, or used in
this country. EPA is evaluating the
health impacts of indoor products
including insecticide sprays,
termiticides, and wood preservatives.
Major accomplishments include the
withdrawal from the market of
chlordane as a termiticide in homes
and mercury used as a mildewcide in
many indoor paints. This past year
EPA distributed to school districts
across the nation brochures
encouraging pesticide use reduction
and alternative pest-control methods
through Integrated Pest
Management.
Indoor Air Pol111ta11ts from Dri11ki11g
Water. The Safe Drinking Water Act
authorizes EPA to set and enforce
standards for contaminants in public
water systems to protect against both
health and welfare effects. Besides
setting standards for contaminants in
drinking water, EPA sets standards for
volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
that can enter the air through
volatilization from water used in a
residence or other building. Many
voes have already been regulated.
EPA is also currently developing a
standard for radon in drinking water.
EPA JOURNAL

Increasing Access to Indoor
Air Information
Information Dissemination
In add ition to publis hing a wide range
of informa tion m aterials o n indoor air
quality, EPA is also developing
additiona l stra tegies for disseminating
in fo rma tion to kev au di e nces. To
ensure that il full 'ra nge of information
abo ut indoor air-quality problems and
solution s is readilv available to both
the technical and 'nontechnical public,
EPA 's Indoor Air Quality Information
Clea ringh ouse (IAQ INFO) began
operation in fall 1992. The
Clea ringhou se is equipped with
toll-free, operator-assisted telephone
access a nd provides writte n
in formation including fact sheets and
brochures, performs lite rature searches,
and ma kes refe rrals to appropriate
fed e ral, s tate, and regional resources.
IAQ I FO answered 17,000 tele phone
requests for information and mailed
ou t over 130,000 publica tions last year .

Trn i11i11g Key A11die11ces. Because concern
about indoor air proble ms is a
relatively rece nt p henome non, ma ny of
the people who are in the best position
to prevent proble ms or resolve them
wh e n they do occur are not s u fficiently
informed about the issue.
Many indoor air-qual ity problems
can be avoided through sound
bui ldi ng-operation practices, or
resolved by knowledgeable bui lding
personnel without th e need for
poten tial ly costly outside assista nce.
EPA has developed a traini ng course
fo r bu ilding owners and managers to
acquain t them with the guidance
contained in B11ilding Air Quality: A
Guide for B11i/di11g Owners and Facilitv
Managers (December 1991). Beca u s~

to tran sfer in formatio n to target
audiences who ca n implement our
policies a nd take action to improve
indoor air. Some exa mples include the
American Lung Association, the
Building Owners and Managers
Association International, the
International Union of Operating
Engineers, and the Con sumer
Federation of America.

investigation methods; risk
assessments of indoor air pol luta nts;
and a recently initiated program on
biocontaminants.

Working with Other Federal
Agencies

Advanci11g the Science of !11door Air
Quality. EPA is conducting studies to
assess indoor air condi tion s in the
nation's existing build ing stock. pecial
emphasis is being given to identifying
those factors that exert the greatest
influence on overall indoor air quality
(IAQ). Th e information ga ined will be
used to improve IAQ diagno tic
procedures as well as to provide a
basis for eva luating the effectiveness of
our pollution-reduction s trategies over
time. Another set of studies now
u nderway is designed to qua n tify the
~os t s of key options for controlling
indoor-air pollutio n in ty pical building
structures.
EPA's Office of Research and
Development conducts a
multi-disciplinary research program
which encompasses studies of the
health effects associated with indoor-a ir
poll ution; assessments of indoor air
pollution sou rces and control
app roaches; building studies and

MIND

IF l
SMOKE?

More than 20 different federal agencies
have responsibilities associated with
indoor air quality, either th roug h their
own statutory responsibilities or
because they are major property
managers. The activities of these
agencies are coordinated th rough a
variety of mechanisms, includ ing an
interagency Committee on Indoor Ai r
Quality (CJAQ) which meets on a
quarterly basis to exchange information
on indoor air issues. Five federa l
agencies--EPA, the o nsumer Product
Safety Commission, the Department of
Energy, the .'\fational Institute fo r
Occupa tional Safety and Health, and
the Occu pational Safetv and Health
Administration- a re IAQ co-chair
agencies. In add ition , EPA works
closely with other agencies on
regu latory a nd informationdevelopmen t efforts and jointlv
sponsors many of its gu idan - ; and
public information documents wi th
these other agencies to help ensure
that federal action s are
well-coordinated. o

MIND IS:
IBLOH
ASBESTOS
DUSTIN

'IOURFACE?

many indoor air-quali ty p roblems are
best resolved by re ponsible
government agencies at the state and
loca l level, EPA has developed both a
live instructional course on indoor
air-quality issues, en titled Orie11talio11 to
!11door Air Quality, and a self-paced
learn ing module entitl ed !11trod11ctio11 to
Indoor Air Quality (April 1991) fo r these
audiences.

Forgi11g Coopera tive Partnerships . Many
groups share EPA's inte rest in in door
air quality . EPA is working with
nu merou s pu blic and private sector
groups to leve rage our reso urces and
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1993
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Environmental Tobacco Smoke:
EPA sReport
1

by Carol M. Browner

ETS is classified as a known human carcinogen

nvironmental tobacco smoke (ETS),
E
also termed secondhand smoke,
ha rms the hea lth of thousand of
Americans each year. ETS is a m ixture
of the smoke given off by the burning
e nd of cigarettes, pipes, or cigars, a nd
the smoke exhaled from the lungs of
s mokers. This mixture con tai ns over
4,000 substances. More than 40 of
these are known to cause cancer in
hum ans a nd anima ls, a nd many are
s tro ng respiratory irrita nts.

Exposure to secondhand smoke,
called involuntary smoking or passive
smoking, is concentrated indoors,
where ETS is often the most significant
pollutant. Indoor levels of the particles
you may inhale (the "ta rs" in the
cigarettes) from ETS often exceed the
national a ir quality sta ndard
establis hed by EPA for outdoor air.
The high levels of ca rbon monoxide in
secondhand s moke also warrant
concern.
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In Januarv 1993, EPA released an
assessment .of the health risks of
passive smoking in a report entitled

Respiratory Health Effects of Passil'e
Smoking: Lung Cancer rmd Other
Disorders. The report summarizes the
findin gs o f an exten sive investigation
conducted by the Agency. It
incorporates commen ts from two open
public reviews a nd recommendations
from EPA's Science Ad isory Board- a
panel of independen t scienti fic experts
in this field. The board endorsed the
conclusions of the report and the
me th odologies used. In particu la r, the
board unanimously endorsed the
report's classification of ETS as a
human lu ng carcinogen.
Based o n the overall weight of
available scie nti fic evidence, EPA
concluded that widespread exposure to
secondhand sm oke in the Un ited States
presents a serious and substa ntia l
public hea lth risk .
Secondha nd smoke is responsible for
approximately 3,000 lu ng cancer deJths
annually in n onsmokers in the United
States. ETS is classified as a known
human, or Group A, carcinogen under
EPA's carcinogen assessm ent
g uidelines. This classification is
reserved for those compounds or
mixtures that show the s trongest
evidence of a ca u se-and-effect
relationship in humans. O th er age nts
classified by EPA as Group A
carcinogens include radon , asbestos,
a nd benzen e, to na me a few . Of these,
ETS is the only on e found to cause
e levated ca n cer risks at common ly
found indoor leve ls.
The report also inclu des the fi nding
that secondhand smoke has s ubtle but
sig nificant other effects on the
respira tory hea lth of adult nonsmokers.

(Bro11111cr is Ad111i11istmlor of EPA .)
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These include coughing, phlegm
production, chest discomfort, and
reduced lung function.
Infants a nd young children whose
parents smoke are among the most
serious ly affected by exposure to
secondhand sm oke. They experience
an increased risk of lower respiratory
tract infections such as pneumonia and
bronchitis. EPA estima tes that passive
smoking is responsible for between
150,000 a nd 300,000 lower respiratory
tract infections in infants and children
under 18 months of age an nua lly,
resulting in between 7,500 and 15,000
hospitalizations each year. Children
who have been exposed to secondhand
sm oke are also more likely to have
reduced lung functi on a nd sy mptom s
of respiratory irritation such as cough,
excess phlegm, and wheezing. Passive
sm oking ca n lead to a bu ildup of fluid
in the middle ea r, th e single most
common cause of hospi talization of
ch ild ren fo r an operation .
Asthma tic ch ildren are especially at
risk. EPA estimates that exposure to
secondhand s moke in creases the
numbe r of episodes a nd the severity of
symptoms for be tween 200,000 a nd one
million asthmatic chil d ren. Pa ssive
sm okin g is also a risk factor
con tributing to the d evelopment of
new asthma cases in thousa nds of
children each yea r.
EPA firmly believes that the scie ntific
eviden ce is sufficie nt to warrant actions
to protect nonsmokers from
involuntary exposure to secondhand
sm oke. Accordingly, we are conducting
a public outreach program to
communicate the fi ndings of the report
to the public.
In Ju ly, the Agency publis hed a
brochure, Wilnt You Ca11 Do A/Jo11t
Secondhand Smoke, which specifies
actions that parents, d ecision makers,
and building occupants can take to
protect non smokers, including
children , from indoor expos ure to
second ha nd smoke. The brochure also
contains a special m essage fo r smokers
about how they can help protect
people aro und them. Copies of the
publication may be obtained by ca lling
EPA's Indoor Air Quali ty In forma tion
Clearinghouse at 800-438-4318.
What kinds o f actions a re be ing
advised7 The following steps ca n help
curb ETS exposure in th e home, a t
child-care cente rs and schools, in the
workplace, an d in resta ura nts and bars:
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• Don't s moke in yo ur home or
p e rm it others to do so. If a family
member smokes indoors, we
·
recommend increasing ventilation in
the area by opening windows or using
exhaust fans. We also recommend that
smoking should not occur if children
are present, particu larly infants and
toddlers. Baby-sitters a nd others who
work in the home should not be
allowed to smoke indoors or near
ch ildren .
• Every organization dealing with
children- sch ools, dav-ca re facilities
and other places w her~ hildre n spe~d
time-should have a smoking policy
that protects children from exposu re to
ETS.
• Every company should have a
smoking policy tha t protects
nonsmokers from involuntary exposure
to tobacco sm oke. Many businesses
a nd organizations already have policies
in place and m ore a nd more are
in stituting them , but these policie
vary in their effectiveness. Simp ly
separating smoke rs a nd nonsmokers
within the same area, such as a
cafeteria , will still expose nonsmokers
to recirculated s m oke and to smoke
d rifting in from smoking areas .
In stead, companies should either
prohibit smoking indoors or lim it
smoking to rooms that have been
specia lly designed to prevent smoke
from escaping to other a reas of the
building.

I

Video on EIS and Children
A 12-minute video entitled Poisonillg
Your Children: The Perils of Seco11dha11d
Smoke is available from the American
Academy of Otolaryngology (the
specialty of ear, nose, and throat
medicine). The film features Surgeon
General Jocelyn Elders voicing her
concern about this health hazard.
EPA's report on pas ive smoking is
also discussed as well as the type of
inju ry pass ive smoking can cause to
infants and children. For ordering
information, please call 703-519-1528.

• If smoking is permitted in a
restaurant or bar, smoking areas
should be loca ted in well-ve nti lated
areas so nonsmoker will face less
exposure. More and more restaura nts
and restaurant chains a re prohibiting
smoking in their facilities, and cities
and counties across the United Sta tes
are restricting smoking in restaurants
within their jurisdictions.

EPA will be publis hing guidance to
help organization s e tablish smoking
policies in indoor e nvironments.
Providing our children a nd the public
with a smok -free e nvironment must
be a national p riority. o
Steve Delaney phoro

Spraying tobacco.
Secondhand smoke
contains over 4.000
substances , mere
than t\O are known
human carcinogens
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Environmental
Tobacco
Smoke:
lndustry•s Suit
Charges focus on epidemiology studies
by Steven Bayard and Jennifer Jinot
1993, the tobacco industry
ed suit in the Middle District Court
Iof,filn June
orth Carolina claiming that EPA's
classification of environmental tobacco
smoke (ETS) as a kn :-iwn human lung
ar inogen was "a rb;trary and
capricious." The industry has
petitioned the court to compel EPA to
res ind its lassification of ETS a nd to
withdraw its risk assessment. (The suit
docs not challenge EPA's
chara lcri1ation of the respiratory
effects of ETS on children.)
·ro put the indu stry's challenge into
pcr'>pective, one s hould look at the
history of the case and the body of
e idence connecting ETS and lung
ca ncer. EPA's 530-page health risk
asse::,sm ·nt, which took nearly four
years to complete, is an extensive
review and evalua tion of several
hundred scientific studies on ETS. Two
separate drafts were reviewed
externa lly, and public comments
obtained. Two public review meetings
were held by an EPA Science Advisory
Board (SAB) committee of 18
independent experts in the field.
Fo llowing their second review meeting
in July 1992, lhe SAB concurred in
EPA's methodology a nd 11111111i111011 sly
endorsed the classification of ETS as a
"Group A" (known human) lung
ca rcinogen. The board also
ommendcd the report's assessment of
lhc rcspir<ilory effects of ETS other
than ciln er. o other report in recent
memory has received J stronger AB
endorsement.
In add ition, the , atilmal iln er
(L)rz; . llm1urd 111111 /11wt of the !lse11c1(, ,Of,ic<' of
l~csmrc/1 1111d Ocl'cio1'11"·11t arc cou11tliors of rP11''
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Institute and the Department of Health
and Human Services have endorsed
the assessment. So have the America n
Medical Associa tion, the American
Public Health Association, the
American Lung Association, and the
American Cancer Society.
EPA i neither a lone nor the firs t to
find exposure to ETS hazardous. It has
merely assessed the largest database.
Both the U.S. Surgeon General a nd the
Na ti onal Research Counci l of the
National Academ y of Sciences
produced reports with substantially the
same conclusions in 1986. In 1991, the
Na ti onal Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health reviewed the
eviden ce and concluded that not on ly
was ETS a "pote nti al occupationa l
carcinogen" but it could possibly cause
heart disease as well. Even a working
group of academicians (primarily at
McGill University) financially
supported by one of the plaintiffs
concluded there was strong evidence
linking "residential exposure to ETS
and both respira tory illness and
reduction in lung function ."
More specifically, the tobacco
industry's lawsuit charges that EPA
used un scientific methods, d id not
includ e th e proper studies, loosened its
statistica l standa rds, purposely
excluded studies that d id not support
its concl usio ns, a nd violated its own
gu ide lines for conducting the
assess m ent. These cha rges foc us
mainly on 30 e pidemiology studies
used in assessing the relationship
between ETS and lung cancer in
women who never sm oked themselves
b ut w ho were exposed to their
spo uses' ETS. The laws u it also charges
that "EPA comp letely ig nored two

large studies published in the l.Jnitcd
States . . prior lo its releilse of the
final ETS risk ilssessment. "
In focus ing on these 30 epidemiology
studies, the EPA report included oil
available lung cancer studies of
never-sn1oking women and ETS which
appeared prior to a necessary cutoff
date for literature review . The
evaluation involved five sepa rate
statisti a l ana lyses, including
dose-respon se ilnalyses and calculation
of risks to the women in the highest
exposure group . The re ·ul ts of all fi\·e
analyses were consistent, and the
dose-response analyses and
high-exposure group risk analyses
provided very strong e\·ide nce of an
ETS hazard. For example, of the 30
studies, J7 provided data o n risks by
amount of exposure; in all 17, those
women whose husband s smoked the
most had increased lung ca ncer risk,
and nine of these increases were
statistically significant despite small
sample sizes . Moreover, in the three
lung cancer studies which were
published after the cutoff date, the
women with the most ETS exposure
also had sign ifica ntly increased ri ·ks.
Probably the best Jnalysis for
evidence of a causal relationship
between ETS exposure and lung cancer
is an ana lysis for dose-response trends.
Of the 14 epidemiology studie · which
provided data sufficient for
dose-response testing, all had positive
trends, a nd 10 of these were
statistica lly significant. The probabil ity
of this high a proportion of significant
trend tests occurring by chance i les
than one in one bill ion. Also, it is
worth noting that two of the thr e
recent studies had statistica ll y
significant dose-response trends.
Of course, the EPA report examined
the total weight of the evidence, not
just the 30 epidemiology studies.
Especially compelling evidence of the
carcinogenicity of ETS is the known
human-l ung ca rcinogenicity of
"mainstream" tobacco smoke inha led
by active smokers. For mainstream
tobacco smoke, a dose-response result
has been obtained down to very low
levels-a nd with no evidence of a
threshold. The similarities of ETS and
mainstream sm oke (they come from
the same cigarette) and the known
exposure of nonsmokers to ETS at
levels wh ich can be cons id ered ri sk 1
are well docume nted in EPA's risk
a sessmen t. o
EPA JOURNAL

Laws Protecting Nonsmokers
So tar, no state bans smoking in all public places
by Fran Du Melle

Mike 8flsson photo

more than 40 years, the
ForAmerican
Lung Association has
fought to eliminate air pollution from
both outdoor and indoor
environments. In recent years,
environmental tobacco smoke- or
ETS-has become a major foc us.
To und ers tand why a pollutant such
as ETS can be so harmful, think about
your lungs.For all practical purposes,
they a re an external organ exposed to
the atmosphere as surely as is your
skin. If spread out end-to-end, the
gossamer-thin membrane lining of yo u r
lungs would cover an area the size of a
tennis court. Even minute amounts of
air pollution can damage this in tricate
breathing system, especially in infants
and young child ren.
Right now, according to the Centers
for Disease Control , 25.7 percent of all
adults in th e United States smoke.
They consume nearly one trillion
cigarettes each year. That many people
smokin g that many cigarettes mean a
lot of ETS assaulti ng our lungs.
The health effects of ETS were first
reviewed 20 years ago in the 1972 U .5.
Surgeon General' s report on smoking
and health. Si nce that time, public
hea lth advocates like the American
Lung Association have urged adoption
of laws and regulations making public
places, workplaces, and schools smoke
free. Re lease of EPA's January 1993
assessment of th e health risks of
expos ure to ETS provided a new
framework for encouraging policy
makers at the federal, state, and loca l
levels to take action to protect
everyone-smokers and nonsmokers
alike- from the dangers of ETS.

Smokers in th e United States consume nearly
one trillion cigarettes each year. That means a
lot of ETS.

Exposure to ETS need n' t be verr
large to translate into a sign ificant
public health hazard. The risk
assessment indicates that the dangers
from exposure to ETS are
dose-response related- the greater the
exposure, the greater the risk of injury.
Thus, policy makers can focus on
banning or at least re tri ting smoki ng
in places where people spend most of
their time. For adults, that means the
workplace; for children, it mea ns
day-care centers and school .
Many state and local go\'ernme nts ilS
well as private organizations ilnd
companies have responded to the EPA
risk assessment by e\·illuating their
own laws, regulations, and policies on
smoking. The Ameri an Lung
Association has been pleased by this
respon se. H wever, much rcmo ins to
be done. Laws prote ting nonsnwkers
remain inconsistent from state to state
and from cit to cit\'.
Today, 46 states ~estrict smoki ng in
public work ites to one e;1.ten t or
another, but many still allow smo king
in designated areas with or \\' ith put
separate ventilation systems. Th e EPA
risk asses ment has alread y spurred
several states, including Vermont and
Missouri, to enact new restrictions.
However, in a majorit ' of sta tes,
workers rema in unprotected from ETS
in private worksites. Ca li forn ia, for
example, responded to the EPA report
by issuing an executive order ba nning
smoking in all state buildings. Ye t that
sta te failed to pass legis lation providing
the same protection in privc1tc
worksites. North Carolina has a new
law declaring that s tate buildin gs
can not be tota lly smoke-free- each
mus t have an a rea d esignated for
smoking.
When it comes to protecting childre n
from ETS, sta te action has been very

(0 11 Melle is Dep11ty Ma11as i11s Directo,. of the
A111erica11 L1111s Associntio11 .I
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Restrictions on Smoking in Public Places

•

None (4)
Minimal (19)

.<i

<::.o.
•p
rl { )

D

Moderate (22)

D

Extensive (5)

D

Comprehen sive (0)

~

.....
lim ited. Where step s have been take n,
they arc frustratingly incon sis.te nt.
Although 39 s tates a n d the D1 stnct ot
Col umbi n ha ve laws restnct111g
smoking on school property, on ly a
few s ta tes-H awn ii , Kansas,
Minnesota, cw Hampshire, . ew
Je rsey, Washington- ban toba co u se
by both s tudents a nd fac ulty 111 sch ool
buildings a t a ll times.
.
For infan ts and toddlers-children
with the tini est, mos t vulnernblc
lungs-th e re are n o s ig nifica nt
s tate-leve l protections from ETS.
Alaska a nd Michi ga n a re a mong only ,1
ve ry few s tates that prohibit s moking
in da y-ca re facili ties. Other s tates. h ilve
som e restrictions but allow s m o krn g 111
d esig nated a reas o r a t tim es when
childre n arc n o t presen t. Few s tates
regu late s moking for day-rnre centers
loca ted in pri va te homes.
The EPA ri sk assessm e nt prov ided
an incenti ve to the American Lung
Associa tion and its p a rtners in th e
C oalition on Sm ok ing O R H ea lth , the
Am e rirnn Cw ncer Society , a nd the
American H ea rt Associa tio n to
re-eva lu a te the way we assess lav\'S or
regula tions to pro tect individuills from
ETS. In the past, we s im ply exa mrncd
th e number of plnces cove red by a law.
The Coa lition no1"' exa mines, in deta il ,
the actual provisions of each law
restricting s moking in p ublic
work places, pri vate workplaces,
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schools and day-care centers,
h ealth-care facilities, a nd public places
and restaura nts .

The risk assessment indicates thnt
the dangers from exposure to ETS
are dose-response related-the
greater the exposure, the greater
the risk of 111;ury.
Our n ew rating system is prese nted
in Stnte Legislnted Act ions 011 Tvl1ncco Usr:,
a n annual Coalitio n publication. We
found that a lthoug h 46 stiltes have
restriction s on s moking in pu blic
places, 19 have laws we consider
"min imal " a nd 22 we con sider
" modera te."
States with " minima l" restri ctions
require e mp loyers to establi s h a written
s moking policy . De ta ils of the policy
are dete rmined by the w rite r of the
policy- the employe r, building owne r,
e tc. Jn some sta tes, d esig nated
s moking a reas m ay be required. In other
words, a worksite could no t be
d eclared completely s moke free . .rn .a
worst-case scena rio, an e ntire b uddmg
could be d esig na te d as a s mo king a rea.
States with " mod erate" restricti ons
are li kely to ban s moking outright in a
few places, s uch as re tail stores, public
tran sportatio n, hospital s, and

e levators, a nd these s tates ca ll for
mandatory des ig n ated smo king a reas
in m a ny places .
. .
States w ith "extensive" res triction
ban s moking more wid ely in public
places b u t sti ll permi t som e des ignated
.
s m oking areas. Only three
s ta tes-Minnesota , New Hamps hire,
and ew Yo rk- received "ex te n sive"
ratings .
States w ith "co mpre h ens ive"
restrictions -the Coal ition's top rati ng
category-ban smoking in all public
areas. o s ta te has achieved this
status-yet.
The inequities of th is "pa tchwork
q u ilt" must be corrected to protect
everyone from ex pos ure to ETS in .
public p laces o r at work . .Th e Amencan
Lung Association i certain that, as
public awareness and concern abo ut
ETS grow , policy m akers w ill h eed the
concerns o f the p eople they se rve. In
the coming years, mo re sta tes and
localities will move into th e "ex te n s ive"
a nd "compre h e n s ive" ca tegories. o
(To obtain a copy o f Stnle Legisln terl
Actions 0 11 To/Jncco Use, contact the
Coalition o n Smoking OR Hea lth , 1150
Connecticut Aven ue, NW, Suite 820,
W as h ington , DC 20036; tele phone :
202/452-1184.)
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The TEAM Studies

by Lance Wallace

Hot showers produced elevated levels of chloroform

hat links cigarettes, air
W deodorizers,
and hot showers? If
you respond that they are among the
major sources of human exposure for
certain toxic chemicals, you probably
have been reading about the results of
EPA's TEAM (Total Exposure
Assessment Methodology) studies.
EPA's Office of Research and
Development developed the TEAM
concept in 1979, and for more than a
decade-by directly measuring the
exposure of individuals-these studies
have supplied a wealth of information
on our actual exposure to pollutants in
air and drinking water. As discussed
earlier in this issue of EPA journal (see
articles on page 6 and 9), knowing
more about exposure enables us to
better estimate risk.
Participants in a TEAM study are
selected randomly, as in a Gallup poll,
to represent a much larger group.
Target pollutants are selected on the
basis of toxicity, carcinogenicity, and
production volume. To measure
exposure where people are, personal
air qua'lity monitors are provided to
accompany participants on their
normal daily activities. If drinking
water is a likely source of a pollutant,
samples are collected from the tap at
home and at work. Samples of food or
house dust may be collected as well.
Breath samples are collected to
determine levels of certain pollutants in
people's bodies. Outdoor air samples
are collected near the participant's
house to determine what proportion of
the exposure is contributed by outdoor
air.
To date, about 2,500 people,
representing a total population of
about 3 million residents of various
cities, have taken part in TEAM
studies. The TEAM concept has also
been applied in large-scale studies by
industry and by foreign governments.
(Dr. Wallace is a11 e11viro11111e11tal scientisl at EPA's
At111osplreric Resenrc/1 and Exposure Assessment
Laboraton;. He has worked for the Age11cy's Office
of Research and Develop111e11t si11ce 1977.)
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The premier TEAM study was the
first and the largest study that
attempted to determine whether
persons living dose to chemical plants
and petroleum refineries had higher
exposures to toxic volatile organic
compounds than persons living a few
miles away. No such effect was found
at any of the study sites-Elizabeth
and Bayonne, New Jersey, and Los
Angeles, Antioch, and Pittsburg,
California. Surprisingly, the median air
concentrations of the 18 targeted
chemicals ranged from 2 to 20 times
higher in participants' homes than in
the outdoors. In short, even in these
areas that were thought to be highly
polluted, outdoor air, on average,
accounted for only about 2 percent to
25 percent of total airborne exposure.
The bulk of the exposure, for every
chemical, came from indoor sources.
What were these sources? The study
was able to identify some, but not all,
of the important sources for certain
toxic chemicals. For example,
measurements of exhaled breath
revealed that smokers have 6 to 10
times the amount of benzene in their
blood as nonsmokers. In fact, for
average smokers, cigarettes provide
about 90 percent of their total exposure
to benzene. Moreover, indoor air in
homes with smokers had about 50
percent more benzene than in homes
without smokers.
A second toxic chemical included in
this study was para-dichlorobenzene
(p-DCB), a registered pesticide
commonly used to control moths but
also used as a bathroom air deodorizer.
It is used in most public toilets in the
United States, and it is the active
ingredient in products for the
home-"stickups," sprays,
liquids-that are us.ed as a room air or
toilet bowl deodorants. About a third
of the 750 homes measured in the
TEAM VOC studies had elevated levels
of p-DCB. By putting a common
bathroom air deodorizer into a home
and measuring concentrations of
p-DCB both in indoor air and in the

exhaled breath of the residents, the
investigators were able to track sharply
increasing concentrations of P-DCB in
the blood of the residents over a
three-day period.
This first TEAM study suggested that
elevated indoor air concentrations of
chloroform are caused by heated water
uses in the home, especially hot
showers and washing clothes and
dishes. Measurements of tap water
showed that it too was an important
source of exposure to chloroform.
Finally, measurements of food and
beverages showed the presence of
chloroform at low levels in soft drinks,
milk, and dairy products such as butter
and cheese.
A special TEAM study determined
that bringing home freshly dry-cleaned
clothes elevates indoor levels of
dry-cleaning chemical (usually
tetrachloroethylene) to concentrations
about 100 times outdoor
concentrations. Levels remain elevated
for at least a week. The major pathway
of exposure was determined to be the
outgassing of the chemical residues
remaining on the clothes.
Another special TEAM study of three
new buildings and seven older ones
showed that the new buildings had
concentrations of eight chemicals that
were typically 100 times outdoor
concentrations. These chemicals
included xylenes, ethylbenzene,
decane, and undecane, which are
commonly used in paints and
adhesives. Repeated visits to the three
new buildings over the three months
following their completion suggested
that it would take six months to a year
for the chemical concentrations to
decline to the levels observed in the
seven older buildings.
A TEAM study of exposure to carbon
monoxide (CO) in winter was carried
out in Washington, DC, and Denver,
Colorado. More than 800 people in
Washington and 450 in Denver carried
a newly designed personal CO monitor
for a day. The findings confirmed
suggestions from earlier studies that
23

driving was the most common source
of concentrated exposure to CO. But
they also showed that attached
garages, gas stoves, and environmental
tobacco smoke (ETS) could elevate
exposures.
A TEAM study of exposure to
airborne pesticides (the
Nonoccupational Pesticide Exposure
Study, or NOPES) was carried out in
Jacksonville, Florida, and Springfield
and Chickopee, Massachusetts. Indoor
sources accounted for 90 percent or
more of the total airborne exposure to
most of these pesticides, some of
which had already been banned or
otherwise regulated by EPA (aldrin,
dieldrin, heptachlor, and chlordane)
but continued to be found in the
homes.
Since these pesticides were
previously used widely to prevent
termites, they are believed to have
entered the homes via diffusion of soil
gas into basements, in much the same
way as radon enters homes. Another
pesticide, DDT, banned for nearly 20
years, was found in house dust in five
of eight homes. Later studies, which
included measurements in soil just
outside the home, suggested that DDT
and other long-lasting pesticides may
be tracked in from soil clinging to
shoes.

PEANUTS

It is almost as

if the participants

were walking about in their own
personal cloud of particles, a sort
of Pigpen effect. . . .

The most recent TEAM study was
performed in Riverside, California.
This was the Particle TEAM, or
PTEAM, study. A personal monitor
collected particles (and also nicotine) in
the breathing area of 178 Riverside
residents for two consecutive 12-hour
periods. The filters were later analyzed
for 15 elements, including lead,
chlorine, and sulfur.
A major surprising finding was that
daytime personal exposures were 50
percent higher than concurrent indoor
air concentrations measured by a fixed
monitor in the home. It is almost as if
the participants were walking about in
their own personal cloud of particles, a
sort of Pigpen effect, after the character
in the Peanuts comic strip. This excess
exposure-including exposure to 14 of
the 15 elements-may be due to
particles from carpets, furniture, or
clothing that are resuspended through
walking, sitting, or other movements.
Other important indoor sources of

C_l:i_AfMS M,_SCHUll

particles were smoking and cooking.
Cooking resulted in increased levels of
particles and organic chemicals known
as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).
In summary, the findings of the
TEAM studies underline the
importance of actually measuring
human exposure, rather than
estimating it from measurements of
outdoor (or indoor) air. Without the
measurements made possible by
personal monitors, we might still think
that urban-industrial areas, chemical
plants, and petroleum refineries
provide our major sources of exposure
to toxic chemicals. Instead, the TEAM
studies suggest that the major sources
for many chemicals are literally under
our noses.
Should we be worried about these
chemicals? The TEAM studies alone do
not answer this question. In the case of
benzene, both the International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC) and
EPA have determined that benzene
causes leukemia in humans. Further,
studies have shown that children of
smokers die of leukemia at twice the
rate as children of nonsmokers. Many
of the other chemicals mentioned
above-chloroform,
tetrachloro-ethylene, PAHs,
p-DCB--cause cancer in rats and mice;
they mayor may not cause cancer in
humans. Some of tht: remaining
chemicals-xylenes, decane,
undecane-act on the central nervous
system at high concentrations, causing
dizziness and headaches. Because
these symptoms are common in Sick
Building Syndrome (SBS), particularly
in new or renovated buildings where
concentrations of these chemicals are
high, some investigators believe that
these and related voes may be one of
the causes of SBS.
What can you do to reduce your
exposure to indoor air pollutants? A
number of simple and inexpensive
measures, such as maintaining a
smoke-free home and routinely using a
doormat or even establishing a "no
shoes indoors" policy to avoid tracking
soil into the house can reduce
exposures considerably. To obtain a
free booklet, The Inside Story, which
describes actions people can take to
reduce their exposures to indoor
pollution, contact: Indoor Air Quality
INFO, P.O. Box 37133, Washington,
DC 20013-7133; phone: 800/438-4318. o

PEANUTS 1ep1inred by pe1m1ss1on of UFS. Inc
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Investigating
Sick Buildings
No obvious sources of contaminan1s are found

t is a winter afternoon. You are at
I your
des k fee ling uncomfortable.
Your eyes and throat are irritated; you
have a slight headache and feel
letha rgic. You fi nd that several of your
coworkers are experiencing these sa me
symptoms plu s others: nose irritation,
fatigue, watering eyes, stuffy nose, dry
or itching skin, and difficulty
breathing. The e symptoms seem to
occur only during working hours, are
highly variable in their degree of
severity, and affect a variable percent
of your building's occu pants on any
given day. A few occupa nts seem to be
severely affected.
You and the other building
occupants fear that poor air quality is
responsible for all of yo ur symptoms.
The building owners cal l in a g roup of
(Dr. Leaderer is a Professor and Head of the
Divisio11 of [11viro11111e11tal Health Sciences,
Depart111e11t of E11idc111iology and Public Hmltil at
the Yale Unii>ersit.11 Sch<1ul of Medicine. He is nb11 a
fe/1011' at tile /uli 11 8 . />icrce Lal>urnton1 .)
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The symptoms of sic building
syndrome usually diminish when
the ind1v1dual is away from work

experts to de termine th e nature and
cause of the complaints. Levels of
microbiologicals, volati le o rga nics, and
particulates are found to be well within
accepted standards. No obviou
sources of contaminants are found.
Fresh-air supply rates ore at the low
end of accepted guidel ines; the
engineering drawin s of the building
do not reflect the ma ny changes made
to the building's h ea ting, a ir
conditioning, and ventilation sys tem.
Thermal conditions are within the
accepted comfort ra nge but somewhat
variable. The quality of lighting is
variable, and the office space is dusty.
The experts are unable to find a
direct relation between employee
sympto ms and any physical, chemical,
o r biologica l factors in the buildin g.
They recommend increased fresh air

By Brian Leaderer

Steve Delaney phoro

supply rates, better building
maintenance and record keeping,
improved lighting at work stations,
and more direct occupant control of
their thermal environment. o
gua ran tees a re give n tha t these steps
will reduce the occupants' symptom ·,
particularly the most evere symptoms.
When asked whether the symptom
rates are high a nd reason for health
concern, the expert can only say that
they have no basis of comparison upon
which to make that judgment. The
building owner makes the
recomm end ed changes and hopes the
problem will disappear.
The situation described above has
become known as building-related
occupancy complying syndrome
(BROCS), sick building syndrome
(SBS), or tight building syndrome. It
occurs in nonindustrial workplaces
su ch as schools, office buildings,
commercial buildings, and hospi ta ls
throughout the world. Th e incidence of
these outbrea ks ha s increa sed with the
25
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environmen tal
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developm e nt of strategies to reduce
energy consumpti on and with th e
introduction of new m aterials a nd
ma chi ne ry into the wo rkpl ace
BROCS/SBS is loosely defin ed as an
increase in th e freq uen cy of a
constellation of ac ute , non specifi c
symptoms characteristically affec ting
multiple occupants of a building. The
symp toms u sually, th ough not always,
dimini sh while the individual is away
from the buildin g. The most common
include irritation of the eyes, nose, and
throat; headac he; fatigue; nau sea; a nd
lethargy. Sore or dry eyes, stuffy or
runny nose, so re throa t, difficulty
breathing, and dry or itchin g skin have
al so been associa ted with th e
sy ndrome. The sy mpto ms do not fit
any sp ecifi c clini ca l syndrome ;:m d a re
typicall y not associated with a ny singl e
so urce or sp ecific air ontaminant.
BROCS/SBS is one of two
building- related problems. Th e seco nd
is known as buildin g- rela ted illn esses
(BRl). Unlike BROCS/SBS, BR! are
illn esses w ith a specifi c cl ini ca l
sy nd rome that is associated with
ex posure to s pecific or general
categories of contaminants related to
ide ntifiab le so urces . Exa mples includ e:
Legionn aires' di sease, associa ted with
exposure to bac teria; hyperse ns itivity
pn eumoniti s a nd humidifi er fever,
associated with ex posure to bioaerosols
s uch as fungi a nd bacteria; a nd
symptoms associated with specific
chem ica l exposures, such as head;ich es
and cardiovasc ular effects res ul ting
from ca rbon monoxid e exposure or eye
irritation associated with ex posure to
formald ehyde.
The a use of th e complai nts
associated with BROCS/SBS is b eli eved
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to involve a co mpl ex interaction of a
number of factors. These ind oor factors
include: chem ical and biological
emissions from building materials,
furni shings a nd surfaces; building
environmenta l sys tems; building use;
phys ica l facto rs such as temperature ,
humidity, air flow , noise, and li ght;
ergonomics; individua l characteristics
such as age, ge nd er, race, smokin g
s tatus, and health; a nd social
dynamics-job stress, job satisfac ti on,
privacy . The nonspecific nature of the
compla int s and the comp lex interaction
of the factors make BROCS/SBS
difficult to s tud y .
Several investigations, so me
involving thousands of office worke rs
in seve ra l buildings, have bee n
und ertaken to characterize the nature
and prevalence o f buildin g- related
symptoms and to determine whe th er
an association ca n be es tabli s hed
be tween them a n d th e factors
m enti oned above. Typ ically, th e re a re
no obv ious sources. A complex mix of
contaminants is measured , with a ll
individual constituents we ll below
indu strial or ambient air s tandards.
There are no relevant indoor air qu ality
standards or gu idelines that apply,
although there a re ven til at ion and
thermal g uideline s iss ued by th e
Ame rican Society of H ea ting,
Refri gerating a nd Air-conditioning
Engineers (AS HRA E) . Occupa nt
complaints are non specific, e pi sod ic in
nature, and affect varying numbers of
occu pants . In variably, th e sympto ms
a re absent when investigatio ns are
conducted- the "you should have b een
here yesterday" effect.
Further, there is a la ck of no rmative
d ata: What is a " heal th y" bui lding' Jn

settin g criteria for thermal condi tion s in
a buildin g, it is ge neral ly accepted thc1t
only 80 to 90 percent of the occupan ts
nee d be sa tisfied. o data exis t,
however, that estab lish the base line
rates in " normal " buildings for the
prevalence a nd seve rity of symptoms
or e nvironmental factors. Without
normative da ta , it is difficult to identify
problen1 buildings
Field studv effor ts to characterize the
nature of building-related symptom s
have had difficulties for two majo r
reasons. First, questionnaires used for
self-reported symptoms have not
adequately addressed su ch iss ues as
frequency of sy mptom s, tempora l
distribution, and whether th ey a re
work-re lated (i.e ., sy mptom s di sappea r
away from wo rk). Also, they have no t
obtained informati on o n s uch
important fac tors as hea lth statu s and
job satisfacti on. Second, only a few
environmental variab les have been
monitored , the tempo ral a nd spatial
representation of the monitoring has
b een poor, and th e measurem e nts
typically have not been coincid ent with
the reportin g of symp tom s by
occupants .
In spite of al l the proble ms w ith
studying BROCS/SBS, progress is be in g
made . Recent investigation s (see box)
have used methodologies that address
many of the shortcomings o f p revio us
ones. EPA ha s sponsored d evelop me nt
of standardized protocols a nd will fund
th e ir app li catio n in hundred s of normal
and problem buildin gs across the
United States . Thi s will a llmN th e
pooling of data , th e analysis of which
will provide d e finitions of what
"healthy" a nd "s ick" buildings are.
New stat istica l met hods a re bein g
applied that should adva nce our
und ersta nding of the interre lationships
a mon g factors associated w ith
BROCS/SBS . Scientists have recentl y
initiated a nima l and huma n studies
into th e nature a nd deg ree of eye,
nose, and throat irritation (amon g the
major BROCS/SBS sy mptoms); they are
also examining how low leve ls of
complex vo lati le organic compounds
emitted from building materials and
furni shings affect irritati on.
Perhaps, one day when occupa nts
complain of a hos t of non specifi c
symptoms r elated to th eir
nonindu strial workplace , the experts
called in to inves ti gate may actua ll y be
able to pro vide so luti o ns . o
EPA JOURNAL

EPA and LOC Buildings Examined for SBS

One of the most
comprehensive
investigations of
workplace indoor
air quality was
conducted at
Washington. DC.
offices of EPA and
the Library of
Congress. Shown is
EPA headquarters'
West Tower
building.

Steve Delaney photo

The fndoor Air Quality and Work
Environment Study of the Library of
Congress (LOC) Madison Memorial
Building and the EPA headquarters
buildings (Waterside Mal l complex,
Fairchi ld Building, and Crystal Mall) in
Was hington, DC, is one of the largest
a nd most comprehensive BROCS/SBS
investigations ever conducted. The
study was undertaken in the winter of
1989 in response to a long history of
complaints reported by the occupants
and to their concerns about indoor air
quality in their work environment. The
study wa s designed and conducted by
an interdisciplinary group of
researchers from the John B. Pierce
Laboratory at the Yale Univers ity
School of Medicine, the ational
Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, EPA, the National Institute of
Standards, and Westat, Inc.
The primary objectives were to
survey hea lth symptoms and comfort
concerns of employees, characterize the
indoor environment in selected
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locations, and analyze possible
associations between health or comfort
symptoms and conditions in the
building. The study provided
researchers with an opportunity to test
protocols w hich could address many of
the problems inherent in studying
BROCS/SBS issues.
The study was conducted in two
s tages. The first consisted of a
self-administered questionnaire that all
occupants of the buildings were asked
to complete. Respondents provided
information on work-station
characteristics, work-related acute
health symptoms and thermal
discomfort, perceived sources of poor
air quality and effects, demographics,
and psychosocial facto rs including job
stressors. The questionnaire was
distributed to 8,076 employees and
completed by 6,800 for a response rate
of 84 percent. From the results of this
initial survey, areas of the buildings
were ranked according to
health-symptom and

thermal-discomfort prevalence; areas
with low and high reporting rates were
chosen fo r inclusion in the second
stage of the study.
In the second stage, em•ironmental
monitoring was conducted at the high
and low symptom and thermal
discomfort locations, and a
supplemental questionnaire was
administered to occupants near the
monitoring sites. This questionnaire
assessed health and comfort tatu and
mood states during the same period
the monitoring wa performed.
Monitoring included measurements of
temperature, humidity, ventilation
rates, and a host of air contaminant .
The second questionnaire was
administered to approximately 1,300
occupant .
The investigation has produced a
rich database, the analysis of which i
ongoing. Descriptive anal sis of the
initial questionnaire showed
BROCS/SBS symptoms to vary between
buildings, with the LOC building
generally showing a higher rat of
symptom than the EPA buildings.
Symptom prevalence rate were
typically less than 20 percent.
Without normative data, it is difficult
to determine whether rates were
higher than should be expected .
Thermal discomfort was hi h in all
buildings, with as many as 55 percent
of the Waterside Mal l occupants
indicating that they would like to
adjust the temperature. Multivariate
analysis showed that several of the
workplace factors were associated with
variations in symptom s-stuffy air,
respondent allergie , thermal
conditions, dustiness, glare, et . These
factors generally explained between l 5
to 25 percent of the variation in
reported symptom . Mea ured levels of
air contaminants were not a o iated
with the ymptoms . As the stati ti al
analysis of the data pro eds, w
expect to learn more of the relation
between sym ptoms and exposures.
The LOC/EPA study, while not
providing any clear cause for the
symptoms experienced by the bu ilding
occupants, did advance our
understanding of BROCS/SBS and has
led to new lines of investigation of the
nature and causes of building-related
symptoms and discomfort.
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Economic Effects
of Poor IAQ

by Curtis Haymore and
Rosemarie Odom

Just opening a window can disrupt production
oor indoor air quality (IAQ) takes
P
its toll in a variety of ways.
damages our health and our
It

possessions; it lowers our productivity
at work; and it diverts resources to
diagnosing and solving problems that
result from it. Although the economic
costs of some of these damages are
fairly tangible and easy to quantify, a
large portion are hidden. The
cumulative impact can easily reach into
the billions of dollars.
The cost to diagnose, mitigate, and
litigate IAQ problems is evidenced by
the burgeoning number of businesses
providing these services. A recent EPA
survey indicated that over 1,500 firms
specialize in IAQ services, a 25-percent
increase from 1988. The median price
for evaluating and balancing ventilation
systems ranges from $250 to $1,500.
The median for duct-cleaning services
is about $500 and for asbestos
abatement and construction/renovation,
about $5,000. Costs can be as high as
$50,000 for some of these services.
In addition, the cost of fees, awards,
and settlements is also growing as an
increasing number of IAQ-related cases
are being litigated. Although most lAQ
complaints are resolved through
settlements, enormous sums of money
have to be invested in investigations,
testing, and expert testimony, in
addition to legal fees. The settlements
themselves are often in the hundreds
of thousands to millions of dollars.
The economic costs of poor IAQ also
include the actual damages to property
caused by contaminants. Indoor air
pollutants can damage metals, paints,
textiles, paper, and magnetic storage

(Haymore is Vice President of 1111: Energy a11d
£11viro11111e11t Division, Socio-Tecl111ical Research
Applications, Inc. Odom is 11 Senior Associate al
Socio-Tecli11ica/ Resenrch Applicaliv11s. iuc.J
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media and can cause increased soiling,
deterioration of appearance, and
reduced service life for furniture,
draperies, interiors, and heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning
(HV AC) equipment.
Some objects and materials are
"sensitive populations" and are
particularly susceptible to damage. For
example, antique leather- bound books
and fine art are particularly vulnerable
tv a number of contaminants.
Electronic equipment, which is
particularly susceptible to corrosion,
represents a large investment at risk
from poor IAQ.
Injury to people represents an even
larger cost of poor IAQ. EPA ranks
IAQ problems as one of the largest
remaining health risks in the United
States. Health effects range from the
mildly irritating, such as headaches
and allergies, to the life threatening,
such as cancer and heart disease.
Medical costs due to excess cancer
cases caused by indoor air
contaminants are estimated to range
from $188 million to $1.375 billion
nationwide. Heart disease caused by
exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke can equal another $300 million.
One study indicated that for every 100
white collar workers, poor lAQ would
cause an extra 24 doctor visits per year.
This amounts to another $288 million.
One of the "invisible" costs of poor
IAQ is the lost productivity of workers
who experience headaches, eye
irritation, and fatigue, among other
symptoms. Productivity drops as
employees are less effective at their
tasks, spend more time away from
their work stations, or require more
frequent breaks. Even a seemingly
minor activity such as taking a pain
reliever or opening a window can
disrupt productivity. In more severe
cases, increased absenteeism and
plummeting morale result. One study

found that 14 minutes are lost per
8-hour day due to poor IAQ. In
addition, for every 10 workers, poor
IAQ causes an additional six sick day!
per year. If this is true, the resulting
cost of the Jost productivity for the
United States is $41.4 billion.
Given these large costs of living wit
poor-quality indoor air, what can be
done? The long-run answer is that
buildings can be designed better. The
short-run answer is to correct problen
in existing buildings. What does it
cost? Our research has shown that
better practices often save money. In
any event, they are a small fraction of
overall building costs, and they are
substantially less than the price we pa
for poor IAQ.
Better Designs Save Money

About 1,250,000 new housing units
and new office, retail, and factory
buildings are built each year. In these
new structures, architects and builder~
have the opportunity to "do it right th
first time."
The first step in better designs is to
avoid contaminants. Architects and
builders can:
• Insist on building materials that
have fewer potential contaminants or
have lower concentrations of
contaminants
• Change the mix of materials (for
example, using linoleum instead of
carpeting usually results in fewer
potential contaminants and a lower
building cost)
•"Air out" materials before they are
used, and air out the building before it
is occupied
• Place air intakes away from sources
of contaminants, such as parking areas
street traffic, and exhaust vents
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The Old Reading
Room at the Folger
Shakespeare
Library.
Washington. DC
Fine art and a11t1que
leather-bound
boo s are
pa rticularly
vulnerable to some
contaminants

Folget Shakespeare Uoraty pnoco

• Avoid breedi n g bacte ria by
exercis ing good ductwork design, use
of materia ls that won ' t trap moisture,
a nd design of the HV AC S\'skm for
easy ins p ection a nd cleaning.
Did you ever n otice the.it bathroom s
usuc:illy have separate exhau s t fan s th,1l
pump bad a ir direct ly outside' Th is
same principle should be u sed in area s
where indoor a ir co n tami n ants are
li kely to be present, such as kitchens
and smokin g lou nges. But by far the
m os t comm o n tec hn ique for impro\'ing
IAQ is to use bigger HVAC equipment
to move mo re o u tside "fresh" air into
the building, replaci ng some of the
"sta le" or contami nated air . \.1ew
build in gs can also use more
sophi sticated fil ters th at better re1rn1\'e
contaminants from the air stream.
Good Operations Cost Can Also Save
Most buildings wi ll be in u se for at
least 20 to 30 yea rs. Indoor air quality
depends o n maintaining the building
and its HVAC system well . This
requires periodic replacement of
equipme nt, preventive mai nte n ance to

avoid problems, a nd monitoring
building cond itions .
A good maintenance program
monitors the actual performance of a
building and surveys the b uildi ng
occupants to discover problems. Some
com m on maintenance procedures
include in specting, cleaning, or
repai ring the follow ing:
O u tdoor air intakes
Mixin 0 plenum s (where outside air
is mixed with recirculating
indoor air)
Filters
Heating and cooling coils
Air s upply fan s
Du cts
Humidity con trols
HV AC system control s .
Althou gh owners might fear the
costs of improving the IAQ of their
buildings, our resea rch has shown that
well-run buildin gs cost less to ope rate
Here are som e ways in vvh ich build ing
own ers can save mon ey:
• Well-run buildi ngs use less
electricity and other fo rm s of power.

Relative Costs and Savings of Measures to Improve IAQ
Better Design

Retrofit

• Good IAQ practices resu lt in lower
life-cycle costs for equipment, less
freq u e nt repairs and system
s hutdowns, a nd lo n ger life o f HV AC
equipmen t.
• The major reason most tenants
move is not cost or location or space,
but their dissatisfaction w ith their
cu rrent buildings systems. If tenan ts
experience three basic buildin g
problem s in a year, there is greater
than a SO-p ercent cha n ce they w ill
relocate ("three strikes and the re
out 1") . Good lAQ practices help keep
tenants .
Why Isn 't More Being Done?
If good IAQ i so cost effective, why
isn' t it pu rsued? First of all, a lot of
people sim p ly dont know abo ut indoor
ai r quality and its costs. Te nants dont
demand good IAQ practices whe n they
ch oose office space, so building owners
and operators h ave no incentive to
invest in the m . Moreove r, investors
tend to act on the "edifi c complex. " In
oth er words, they prefer to invest in
the o utward appeara n e of buildings
rath er tha n their mechanical s ystem s .
Most people never see the H Y AC
system in a b uilding , so li ttle atten tion
is paid to it. Until public aware ness
increase s <rnd tenants a n d con s umers
begin d e manding good IAQ , the costs
of poor IAQ will continue to drain our
resources and burden ou r econom y. o

Op eration and M ai ntena nce
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Regulating IAQ
The Economist's
View

Bungee jumper tak<
plunge. The individua
attach different valL
health and length '
than the govern

by Robert G. Hansen and
John R. Lott, Jr.
arketplace forces don't always
produce the desired results in
environmental quality. Outdoor air
pollution, for example, is a difficult
problem to solve using the free market.
In large cities there are thousands of
sources of pollution and millions of
potential victims. If left to their own
desires, would those individuals
responsible for outside air pollution
assume the cost of reducing pollution
but share the benefits with everyone
who might be affected? Altruism seems
unlikely to be enough to solve this
pollution problem, and the likely
answer is no. In the case of outdoor air
pollution, then, most economists
would advocate taxes to make those
who produce the pollution bear the
costs that they are imposing upon
others. Indoor air pollution is another
matter.
In general, environmental problems
arise precisely because decision makers
do not bear all the costs resulting from
their decisions. Economists refer to one
version of this problem as the
"common pool" or "overfishing"
problem. In the case of fisheries,
fishermen overfish an area until the
stock of fish has been depleted because
they stand to gain nothing for letting a
fish remain uncaught. If one fisherman
lets a fish go so that it might mature
and produce more offspring, there is
no guarantee that another fisherman
will not catch that same fish.

(Hansen is n11 associate professor at T11ck School of
B11si11ess at Dnr/mo11t/1 College; Loll is the Carl D.
Covitz Assista11t Professor at the Wlzarto11 School of
B11si11ess nt the U11ii•er5ity of Pe1111sylva11ia .)
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Indoor air is air that someone owns

M

u

If government intervention occurs in
Therefore, the fishermen catch the fish
such a case, it should be limited to
as quickly as they can, and the
providing individuals unbiased
outcome is that the fishery is depleted.
One solution to this problem,
·information-though it is not obvious
favored by economists, is to ensure
why the market would not provide
that one person owns the fishery.
such information if really desired by
When a fishery is privately owned and
people. (For example, the information
not open to just anyone who desires to could be produced through Consumer
fish there, it is in the owner's interest
Reports or private firms rating the
to maximize the long-term value of that condition of houses.)
property. Moreover, if fish become a
Cost-benefit calculations done by the
government are not a close substitute
scarce commodity in the future, the
for private decision making.
individual owner stands to earn an
Individuals' decisions may differ from
even greater return for abstaining from
regulators' because individuals may be
fishing today so that more fish will be
available for sale at a higher market
inarticulate and uninformed, or
price later.
perhaps because they may attach
different values to their health and
The irony in the current debate over
indoor air pollution is that indoor air
length of life than do the regulators.
fits the classic case where economists
Cost-benefit analysis goes to great
argue government intervention is most
lengths to approximate peoples values
unwelcome. By definition, indoor air is for these things, but this is one area
air within a building that someone
where we can simply rely on those
affected individuals to reveal this
owns. As long as someone owns the
information themselves. Moreover,
air, he or she obtains both the benefits
and the costs from deciding how clean
binding regulations ignore the
it should be.
possibility that just as some individuals
The most obvious case is where
are happiest when taking risks like
bungee jumping, there may be a few
someone owns and lives in a home
alone. No problem exists since the
whose utility is greatest when they
take risks that most people deem
owner/occupant bears all the costs and
unacceptable.
benefits of any pollution produced
Individuals undoubtedly make
within. This is just as true for the
decision to smoke cigarettes as it is to
mistakes, but the government must
find some way of distinguishing
purchase less expensive products that
emit toxic fumes, such as benzene or
whether people are underestimating
formaldehyde, instead of more
the risks of their actions or are simply
attaching different values to things
expensive ones that do not. Even with
more than one occupant in the house,
than regulators do. The problem is
there would still not be a case for
even more complicated in that
individuals may be just as likely to
government intervention. Since those
affected are few in number, they
overestimate the risks from their
should easily be able to reach
actions as they are to underestimate
agreement on air quality within the
them. Evidence from opinion surveys
house.
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The question of allowing .
smoking in a restau ran t zs no
different than the question
whether the restaurrmt
provides music or other
amenities.

e
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Wide World pl>OIO

and econo111etric studies of s111oking
sugges t thL1 t people h;ive il g n:il te r feilr
of getting CL1 nccr from . 111oking than is
jus ti fi ed by actuL11 cance r st;itisti s . Any
hon est L1pprn i al wou ld also ha\·e to
adm it tha t th e govern 111e nt a lso makes
its sha re of 111 istL1kes. As examples,
consider the mandates for use of
oxygenated a uto fuels during the
winter or for asbestos remova l fro111
buildings, or the Food and Drug
Ad mi nistrJtion 's restrictions o n
vitJ111in s over the past 30 years.
Govern111ent reg ula tion o f indoor air
qua lity in office buildings and
restaurants is sim ilarly u nwarra n ted,
for there is s till o ne person-the
owner-who ha s clear incentives to do
the best possible cost-benefit a nalysis.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1993

The q uestion of al lowing s111oking in a
resta u ran t is no d iffe rent than the
question w h e ther the restaurant
p rovides music or other amenities.
Some customers m ay value 111 usic with
the ir m ea ls, jus t as some va lue bei ng
able to smoke ciga rettes. Pre u mably,
regulators are not concerned about
w he the r resta urants are faili ng to
p rovide the right amount or type of
m usic, and the reason for this is pretty
obvious: If restaurants d o not provide
the service wanted by the customers,
they will go out of business Nor does
there currently seem to be a strong
movement to ensure tha t add itional o r
fewer restaurants provide vegetaria n
foods or steaks. When resta uran ts
make the wrong d ecision, custo111ers

take their business elsewhere.
Restaurants offer customers
nonsmoking areas, withou t any
government mandates, and M u se Air
tried to offer completely nonsmokin g
flights during the 1980s b u t even tuall 1
went ou t of business. Economists
would in fer from Mu e Air's
experience th at smoker valued
smoking in airlines (even if restricted
to certain sm oki ng sections) more than
nonsmokers valued completely
smoke-free air. To fo rce ai rlines to ban
smoking on all fl ights thu make
smokers wor e off by a greater a1nount
than it benefits nonsmoker .
Similar considerations apply to
employers and employees. For
employees, there is a large econo mics
literature identifying the higher wages
fi rms must pay their workers in order
for these workers to be wi lling to
undertake riskier acti\'ities. Firms
requiring that their workers inhabit
so-called "sick buildin gs" not onl y face
greater costs throu g h higher
absenteeism, but a lso higher wage
costs as workers find those jobs less
desirable p laces to be. Workers value
the ir health, but they also value high er
wages . It is not ob ious who, o ther
than the workers a nd mvners, is in a
bette r position to judge the trade-offs
that workers are willing to make
between these two va lues.
The bottom line is th at even the
most efficiency-motivated gove rnment
is unable to improve upon the
cost-be nefit ca lculus done bv those
affected by indoo r a ir pollu tio n. Jn the
real world the true choice is even
clearer. Governme nts foce manv
con flicti ng interests th at have n'othing
to do w ith m axim izing consu mer o r
worker welfare. Government
bureaucrats' preferences are no t
necessarily superior to those they are
regula tin g. Who is to say that citize ns
are making mis takes whenever thei r
decisio ns d iffe r from w hat the
regulato rs desire? o
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Colifornia's Program
Indoor air problems aren't amenable to regulation
by Jerome Wesolowski
n 1982, California's legislature

established an Indoor Air Quality
IProgram
(CIAQP) in the Department of
Health Services to carry out research
on the nature and extent of the indoor
air problem (excluding industrial
worksites), to find appropriate
mitigation measures, and to promote
and coordinate the efforts of other state
agencies. Since indoor air problems
usually are not amenable to regulatory
solutions, regulatory authority was not
included in the mandate.
Seven technical people work in the
program. They represent several
disciplines, including chemistry,
epidemiology, industrial hygiene,
ventilation engineering, psychology,
and microbiology. The group also
draws on other professionals in the
Department of Health Services (DHS),
such as toxicologists, physicians,
sanitarians, and risk assessors.
The program conducts research into
a wide range of contaminants-radon,
asbestos, formaldehyde, carbon
monoxide, volatile organic compounds,
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), as
well as into biological aerosols that
cause such diseases as Legionnaires
disease, tuberculosis, allergies, and
asthma. Studies are also carried out to
better understand the Sick Building
Syndrome. The research includes field
surveys to determine the exposure of
the population to specific contaminants
and experiments in the laboratory to
develop protocols for reducing
exposures. The research emphasizes
measurement of exposureconcentration multiplied by
the time a person is exposed-as
opposed to measurement of
concentration only.
(Tlte late /ero111e Wesolowski was tire Cliief of tile

E11viro11111enlnl Hen/th Laboratory of the Califomia
Depnrtme11I of Hen/Iii Services and an Adj1111ct
Professor at the University of California, Berkeley.
He died 011 fnminry 1, 1994, nl tire age of 61.
Do11ntio11s in his name may lie made eitl1er lo
e11viro11me11tnl co11senm11cy agencies or to cancer
researclt.J
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The research provides a scientific
basis for policy. For example, radon
surveys were used in developing the
state's mitigation objectives. These
objectives are somewhat less ambitious
than those of other states, because the
survey found that radon levels in
California were generally lower than
levels in other states.
The research component also
provides the scientific foundation for
the education component. Education
includes workshops, technical
conferences, telephone response to
citizen questions, and the development
of pamphlets and guidelines for the
general public, building owners and
managers, and hospital staff.
Pamphlets and guidelines include: A
Californian's Guide to Rado11, Using
Ultraviolet Radiation and Ventilation to
Control Tuberculosis, Guidelines for
Reduction of Exposure to Volatile Organic
Compounds (VQC) in Newly Constructed
or Remodeled Office Buildings, and
Control of Asbestos in Public Buildings.
Because resources don't cover
investigative services for individual
citizens or building owners and
managers, the group has developed an
assistance directory which lists the
names, addresses, telephone numbers,
and IAQ diagnostic and mitigation
services offered by private companies
in California.
The program coordinates other state
IAQ activities through an Interagency
Working Group. The group consists of
representatives from state and local
agencies, private companies, and
environmental groups; it meets at least
quarterly. State agencies include the
Air Resources Board (ARB), the
California Energy Commission,
CalOSHA (Occupational Safety and
Health Administration), the
Department of Consumer Affairs, the
Office of the State Architect, the
Department of Housing and
Community Development, the
Department of Education, and the
Department of General Services. Many

of these agencies have minimal IAQ
resources.
An exception is the ARB. In 1986,
the legislature gave the ARB authority
to carry out exposure-assessment
research through extramural grants.
The ARB was required to assess both
indoor and outdoor exposures when
estimating the risks posed by
pollutants considered under the toxic
air contaminants program. Again, no
regulatory authority was included.
Notable research efforts, often in
cooperation with the CJAQP and
federal EPA, include: studies to
determine what percentage of time
Californians spend on various activities
in different environments (home, car,
work, etc.); and exposure assessments
for contaminants such as
formaldehyde, volatile organic
compounds, small particles, radon, and
polynuclear aromatic compounds. For
many of the pollutants studied,
exposures were found to be much
higher indoors than outdoors.
Although the largest programs are
those of the DHS and ARB, the other
agencies also explore ways to improve
IAQ. For example, Cal/OSHA, with
technical assistance from CIAQP, has
promulgated a Minimum Building
Ventilation Standard that assures that
ventilation systems are not only
correctly designed and installed, but
are also properly operated and
maintained.
City and county governments play
an important role in improving IAQ by
adopting and enforcing local building
codes, by responding to citizen
complaints, and by adopting smoking
ordinances. Approximately 300 of 458
cities have significant nonsmoker
protection laws. CIAQP carries out
research to establish the efficiency of
various ETS exposure reduction
techniques in office buildings.
The State's Tobacco Control
Program, a multimillion dollar effort
funded by a 25-cents-per-pack cigarette
tax, attempts to protect the public
EPA JOURNAL

through a strong education campaign
on the significant health aspects of
"involuntary smoking." Numerous TV,
radio, billboard, and newspaper and
magazine advertisements inform the
general public, particularly parents, of
the hazards of ETS. Funds are given to
local health departments to help them
educate local businesses, youth
organizations, and policy makers and
to assist them in developing legislation
to provide smoke-free environments.
Additionally, a competitive grants
process funds projects to inform the
public of ETS hazards through labor
unions, child-care facilities, and health
care facilities.
In 1993, Governor Wilson signed an
executive order banning smoking in all
public buildings. The order was
subsequently made into law. A law has
also been signed which bans smoking
in all licensed child-care facilities.
IAQ in California is also improved
through an unlikely mechanism,
Proposition 65. Among other features,
Prop. 65 declares that people may not
be exposed knowingly to significant
amounts of a toxic substance without
first receiving a warning. This includes
exposures from air, water, and
consumer products. A unique feature
of the law is that any individual or
group may inform the appropriate
authority (e.g., the Attorney General)
of their intention to sue a business that
they believe is in violation. If the
authority does not prosecute the
purported violator within 60 days, the
individual or group is allowed to
proceed with a suit and, if it is
successful, they will retain a portion of
the penalty provided by the law.

Proposition 65 declares that people
l'n:ay. ~at be exposed knowingly to
szgnifzcant amounts of a toxic
substance without first receiving a
warning.

A 1989 consumer product case
illustrates how the process works. It
involved a product many clerical
workers and graphic artists use
regularly, namely typing correction
fluid. The case was initiated by an
environmental group, which claimed
various manufacturers were in
violation of the adequate warning
provision of Prop. 65. The group
alleged that the manufacturers'
products contained amounts of
trichloroethylene (ICE) sufficient to
cause significant cancer risk to
consumers using the product in a
reasonable way. The significant cancer
risk level is defined as one excess
cancer case per 100,000 people exposed
for a lifetime.
Chemical analysis of randomly
selected samples purchased from
retailers revealed that many of the
products did contain TCE in amounts
of about 30 to 50 percent by weight. Of
course, the question is not what is in
the bottle, but what is the consumer's
exposure. Prop. 65 simply refers to the
"level in question." The California
Health and Welfare Agency has
interpreted this to mean exposure
which is the result of reasonably
anticipated use at an average rate of
consumption by the typical consumer.

®

Although it can be argued that this is
still somewhat vague, it does make it
clear that exposure estimates are not to
be based on the worst possible
scenario.
The anticipated exposure was
estimated by simulating the use of
these products by a researcher in a
simulated office exposure chamber.
TCE was measured-using a personal
sampler as well as area samplers
located in various parts of the
room-throughout the day as the
researcher used typing correction fluids
under typical conditions. For example,
it was assumed that a typical use of the
product might involve correcting 10
standard type characters at a frequency
of one application every two hours
during the workday. The
measurements indicated a typical office
worker would receive an exposure
much higher than that which would
trigger the significant cancer risk under
Prop. 65 guidelines.
The Attorney General decided that
this was sufficiently high to proceed
with the case. Manufacturers decided
to reformulate many of the correction
fluids rather than face litigation.
Of necessity, a state lAQ program
will be complex and involve many
agencies and groups. It is important
that one organization be responsible
for coordinating the efforts and
assuring that important aspects of the
problem are not overlooked. In
particular, it is critical that lAQ
programs vigorously address the ETS
problem. An IAQ program that does
not make EIS a high priority is failing
to address a major public health
issue. o

By Bill Holbrook
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IAQ Whose Responsibili1y?
1he problem is not energy conservation
by Hal Levin

popular myth holds that energy
conservation measures,
A
implemented since the oil crises of the
1970s, cause indoor air pollution
problems. This myth ignores the fact
that most indoor air pollutant sources
have little or nothing to do with energy
conservation. In at least one study
conducted before 1973, the air inside
buildings was found to be more
polluted than outdoor air even during
severe air pollution events. In fact,
only two types of conservation
measures directly increase indoor air
pollutant concentrations:
inappropriately reducing ventilation .
and using sealants and caulks that emit
pollutants.
The myth ignores the fundamental
responsibility (and ability) of architects,
engineers, and building operators to
create indoor environments that are
both habitable and environmentally
responsible. Achieving good indoor air
quality (IAQ) is as essential as
providing comfortable, healthy thermal
conditions and functional, aesthetically
sound lighting and acoustical
environments.
How Ventilation Affects IAQ
Changes in ventilation rates generally
affect IAQ only indirectly. What
directly impacts IAQ is the relationship
between ventilation and pollutant
sources. Consider the following three
factors.
First, there would be no indoor air
contamination if there were no
pollutant sources. The sources have
changed in number and kind during
the past 45 years or so; abundant,
harmful pollutant sources have
resulted from new building materials,
(Levin is a California researclr arclritecl and editor
of lt1door Air B11lleli11.)
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furnishings, equipment, and consumer
products.
Second, thermal control has become
the dominant driving force in system
design. The need to maintain good
IAQ by adequate outdoor air exchange
has become incidental.
Finally, in the majority of buildings
with IAQ problems, ventilation
systems do not function as designed.
Many of these failures result from
problems in operation and
maintenance. As many as 75 percent
stem from design and construction
flaws because designers simply did not
place enough emphasis on IAQ.
Thermal Control vs. Air Quality
Historically, ventilation requirements
were set to maintain air quality. In the
19th century, before people began to
bathe frequently and use personal
deodorants, rates were specified to
keep human body odor at acceptable
levels. Traditionally, architects and
engineers designed mechanical or
natural building ventilation on the
basis of established outside air
requirements for assumed occupant
loads and activities in the building
program.
With the advent of variable air
volume systems in the 1950s, thermal
control objectives came to drive system
design. The shift became more
important as buildings became larger.
There was more space remote from the
envelope, or exterior, of the building
and concomitant lost access to daylight
and ventilation through windows. This
shift has led to the notion that "energy
conservation causes indoor air
pollution." At most, reduced air
exchange to conserve energy
exacerbates lAQ problems, but, for the
most part, the causes of indoor air
pollution are not the direct result of
energy conservation.

Determining Loads
Maintaining a healthy, safe, and
productive environment requires that
ventilation be sufficient to maintain a
quality. The amount of ventilation
required depends on the occupant
density, the types of activities that tal
place in the building, and the strengt
of pollutant sources (from equipment
building materials, and consumer
products). Since these factors vary
independently, it is difficult to provid
universally applicable ventilation rate!
The American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) sets minimum
ventilation values, but these assume r
"unusual sources" of indoor po;Jutant
The burden is on designers to
determine the nature of pollutant
sources and whether they require mo1
than the recommended minimums.
Sources of Indoor Air Pollutants
There are many sources of pollutants
in buildings, and they vary
considerably from building to building
For that reason, addressing these
sources effectively must be part of the
design process. Simply following the
general guidance for ventilation as a
means of controlling pollutants means
choosing the default solution; it does
not represent the best effort of a good
designer.
It is important to understand the
relative contributions of various
sources and to address the strongest
ones. We must go after the ones with
the most surface area, the most mass,
and the emissions that we know or
believe to be most irritating or toxic.
Emissions from new building
materials far exceed emissions from
aged materials. However, mainte~a.nce
refinishing, and replacement act1v1tles
do result in significant increases in
EPA JOURNAL

The fundamental respons1bil1ty of architects. engineers. and building operators 1s to create
habitable indoor environments .

pollutant emission s . Therefore, the
durabi lity of a mate rial impacts IAQ
significantly. Jt is important to note
tha t "wet" products s uch as paints,
adhesives, cau lks, clea n e rs, waxes, a nd
p olishes cn1it very la rge fractio ns of
the ir mass into the building a ir, and
u sua lly soon a fter ap plication.
However, even after these products are
functionall y dry, they continue to emit
very slowly for a very long time.
In the p ast 40 years, building
m a te rials have changed in ways that
make them stronger sources of ind oor
a ir pol lutants tha n "traditional"
mate ria ls. For example, composite
wood produ cts have replaced so lid
wood ma terial s, bring ing binders,
adhesives, a nd othe r chemica l
additives indoo rs. The best-know n a nd
p erha p s most w id ely u sed examples
are particleboard, plywood, and other
composite wood products based on
urea-formaldehyde resins . Fortunately,
th ese resins are being replaced by more
s table phe no l-form ald e h yde resins, and
som e ma nufacturers are developing
a nd even ma rke ting products that use
no fo rmald eh yde-based resins at a ll .
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1993

New low-emitti ng adhesives are now
available for installing flooring
products . Paints that use far less
organic solvent are a lso becoming more
common . However, replacing a strong
emitter with a nondurable,
low-emitting product may res ult in
m ore ma intenance a nd replacement.
This ca n m ean more frequ ent,
short-term emissions. Durabil ity ca n
the refore be a very important
dete rminant of IAQ.

Architects' and Designers' Roles
Architects a nd desig ners can
subs ta ntia lly reduce ind oor a ir
pollution by proactively minimizing
undesirable sources. They can limit
chemica ls with know n to-x ic effects to
levels that w ill not cause adverse
reactions. For example, the California
Air Resources Board recommends that
forma ld ehyde levels not exceed 50
parts per billion. Since it's known that
mos t particleboa rd, plywood ,
hard-board fiberglass in su la tion batts
and boa rds, some textiles, and many
other building prod ucts emit

M1 ·e B"sso11 photo

formaldehyde, architects and designe rs
mu st try to li mit their quantities, select
lower-emitting products, or choose
su bstitute materials. Thev can ca lculate
emissions from these prc;ducts based
on test data. Knowing ventilati on rates,
they can estima te formaldehvde
concen trations in indoor t1ir and
change specifications if necessary.
Th is approach, although it seems
rather unscientific and not very
s pecific, is, in fact, similar to the way
we design illu minati on and .iwustic
and thermal con tro l. This brings us
back to our ti tle topic. We don't say
that e nergy efficiency rnuses pom
lig hting or visibility problems in
bui ldin gs; instead we determine w hat
lig hting levels are necessary to pe rform
the task for w hich the building is
designed and built, then we atte mpt to
achieve those levels in a n
e nergy-efficient manner. We must
recognize the need to apply the same
approach to JAQ. c
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Lessons

From Radon
Consumets '1eecJ

by Mary Nichols

USer-~~ infotrnatton

hen I joined EPA a feH· months

ago, I \\'as struck bi· the
hnp,ess;ve pobJ;c Oufrea;h P'og,..,,
thot the Ofbce of A,, and Rad;a,;

(OAR) had developed for radon . I00
be/;._., <he codon P'ogco.,, ho, ''""'"
for Other complex environmental
problems that have no immediate
regulatory olu.tion.

R_adon is a natural!_,. occurring
env1ronrnenta/ pollutant that pose
un;que cha JJenge; foe tho e " 'ho wooJd
fo,,,, PUbhc ""•ceness •nd concecn
You con not >ee, t"te, 0 , ""ell "don,
and it Produces no immediate health
symptoms. EPA's cha J/enge ;s to bc;ng
togethe, soc/; dn·e<se P•ofe s;onaJs a
risk communicators, scientists,
econom; ts, lowyecs, and pol;t;c;ans to
fo,ge a com.,,on v;ew of the Prnb/en,.

, .... ···

WHAT A::~~:s~~=:~R~~~1

RAD

Ou CAN'T TEST YOUR HO~ g deadly radi

~
1

. ;,,;,,., ,_[;, ",HIS WEEKEND

'

ll occurnn ' .
s a natura Y
· to millions
Radon
finds its way m It's the secon
active gas , II over the count"'.· America.

~hat

f~~fyou
~~~se
o.f l:Sfe~'f~re;~~on ye~k ~k
haven t d Testing ts qui
).~ '-11
If

thi~ foi~~~e infonnatton today rv~rilNG:!JADo••
easy. Ora
IN r111s~.
111-~!SDl'1DL~
CALL
I· cOo-sos-RADON.
:: EPA
up a kit

To meet the difficult ch,1llengl' r,1don
presented , OAR':. Radon Di\ · i~ion
developed \\'mking relationships ,,·ith
national nonprofit gruups ,,·ho share
our miss ion. These groups han?
we ll-e tablished communication
networks with the ir memberships for
advancing their goals. Suc h di\·e rse
gro u ps a the American Lung
Association, the Advertising Council,
the National Associatio n of Counties
(NACo), the Co n sumer Federatio n of
America, the 0.'ational Association of
H o mebu ild ers, a nd the 0.lational Safety
Council have joined w ith EPA to
reduce radon h ea lth risks .
The diverse prio ri ties, purposes, und
ideol og ies of these gro ups cou ld be
see n as a ch a llenge to fo rwa rd
progress; h owever, EPA saw this
diversity not as an obs tacle but as an
opportunity to enrich the radon
prog ra m . Great ca re was taken to build
strong relation sh ips based on mutual
tru s t and to discourage poten ti al
co n flict A key to success: EPA a nd its
partn er gro u ps a ll s hare the same
mission and are com mitted to
achi evin g ri sk red u ctio n. As part of the
p rocess, partner gro up s continue to
look to EPA for vision and leaders hi p
on h ow to bes t get bottom-lin e results.
Throu gh this alliance, EPA has been
able to take advantage of
communication channels that it could
never replicate on its ow n. Every
group working with EPA disseminates
the radon message th rough it s ow n
establi shed ch a nnels to reach its
constituency. Th ese part ners wield
authority in th eir fie ld s and are idea l
for address ing the concerns of their
audiences . Fo r example, th e American
Medical Association h as its own mea ns
of addressin g physicians throug h the
Journal of A111ericn11 Merlici11e, AM
NEWS, Ame rican Medical Television,
and continuing educa tion confe ren ces.
Similarly, the Na tional Medica l
Association a nd the a tiona l Coalition
of Hispanic Health Services
Organization use new sletters,
conventions, specia l publica tions, and
community outreach to b ring the
message to Africa n-Ame rica n an d
Hispanic communities less likel y to
hear about ra don thro ug h the
mainstream medi a.

(Nichols is EPA 's Assis/an/ Administmtor for Air
and Radiation .)
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CooperMing groups can influence
state or local public policy on radon
risk reduction or can corn·ince
indi\'idual homeowners to test illld
repair. For instance, f'\ACo sends the
message to local government officia ls
that the\· should be a \\'are of radon so
as to heip protect public h ealth and
forestall costlv and difficult mandates.
NACo' s com1nu ni cat ion channels
include newsletters, work hops, grant
programs, public se rvice
a nnou ncemen ts, and national
conferences. The associati on has
developed a Radon Ad \·isory
Com mi ttee to tap into their extensive
membership n etwork of more than
12,000 county officia ls in very diverse
com munities across the co untry . In
turn, th ese officia ls can use their s tron g
ties with local comm unit y progra m s
a nd n etworks to reach millions of
count\' ci ti zens. One o f the big benefits
of wo.rk ing with these org;rni zations is
th ei r abil ity to target high-risk
populations and areas at the loca l le\'el.
Despite the difficulties inherent in
co mmunicati n g the radon issue,
substa ntial acco mpli s hments ha ve been
m ade. Kentucky's public health cl inics
are a s hinin g exa mpl e of how on e
si mpl e ch a nge ca n be le\'eraged into
sig nifica nt ga in s . Viola Brown, chi ef
tate nurse, ame nd ed the state's
medical history forms to include a
question abo ut whether patients had
tested their ho mes for radon. If n o t, a
publi c h ealth nurse would then explai n
radon risks and present a brochure on
h ow to test a h ome ch ea p ly a nd
quickly for rado n . With one simpl e
chan ge in a form, so me 70,000
Ke ntu cky citizens a re n ow being
reach ed eve ry year.
Each partner, o fte n an influential
lea d er in the co mmunity, knows the
best way to reach loca l individu a ls.
Hom eow n ers 1 ho mig ht ignore a
message from the federal gove rnment
will rece ive remi n ders from a partner
orga ni za tion or from other so urce -a
nurse or doctor, a bu il der, home
in s pector, real tor, county or city
governmen t, teacher, or th e m ed ia.
Thi s process of repea tin g a nd
rein fo rci n g a message ha s been used
effective ly by oth er p u b lic h ea lth
progra ms, like smok ing cessation,
seat-bel t use, and promotion of s moke
detectors.
EPA has also ben fitted from
partnerships with the business
community. One of th e first was with

the Ad \·ertising Council, a group that
acts as a conduit to bring Madison
A\'enue talent together to create public
service campa igns.
Radon public service announcements
h ave been produced for use in
television, rad io, print, and direct mail
campaign . The es timated nlue of
media air time and p rin t placement
donated to carrv the radon mes age
now tops $100 million, according to Ad
Council fig ure . Anothe r program,
created bv the Ad Council and
sponsored by the :\'ational Safety
Council, uses direct marketing
tech niques to offer con sumers
discounted radon te ting serv ices, then
evaluates consume rs' response to
varied radon messages.

The Results
Organizing diverse national, state, and
local interests in a voluntary program
to meet an irwi sible public hea lth
threat is not an easy \\'ay to approach
environmental problems , but the
results a re gra tifying .
In th e six years of the program , EPA
estimates th at more tha n nine million
homes have been tested for radon ,md
three hundred thousand ha\'e been
miti ga ted. Grassroots a\\'areness il nd
s upport h ave produced real estate
rad on disclosure laws in nine states ,
a nd th e rea l estate indu stry h as
voluntarily adopted d isc losure policies
in oth er areas of th e country. The
re location industry regularly requires a
radon test a nd remediation (if
necessary) as a cond ition of pmpcrty
tran s fer. Based on discussions \\'ith
s ta tes a nd on EPA's national school
s urvey , it is estimated tha t ,1bo ut '.?.()
perce;1t of U.S. schools h;ive been
tes ted for radon.
In creas in gly, Arneric,1ns arc reali1ing
that their behavior as co ns ume rs has ,1
direct impact on their health ,md
env ironm ent, a nd the y are seeking
user friendl y info rm ation lo help them
act. Governments, in turn , are f,icing
up to the politi a l a nd fin.:incial costs of
manda tin g ilnd enforcing ci ti 1..en
behavio r and a re sea rchin g for
innova ti ve n o nreg ul ato ry tools. The
le sons gleaned fr om our s uccess with
radon point to an impo rtant untapped
resource in reachin g national
e nvironmental goa ls with in th e
confine s of toda y's reso urce realities. c
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The View From Congress
We can no longer overtook the indoors
by Representative Henry A. Waxman

Today's growing awaren ess of indoor
environmenta l ha zards remind s me
of an old Liza Minn elli song- the one
about Shirley Devore, w ho "tra velled
'round the world to meet the guy next
door."
Since the first Earth Day over 20
yea rs ago, the e nvironm e ntal
movement h as been fighting problems
caused by industria l pollution, like acid
rain, polluted rivers, a nd toxic waste
dumps. These battles have produced
landmark laws, li ke th e Clean Air Act
and the Clean Water Act, from which
the public has benefitted
immeasurably.
But li ke Shirley Devore d iscovering
the guy next door, many experts are
now realizing that some of the grea test
environm enta l threats to h ealth a re
those closest to home. The new
frontier for EPA has become the great
indoors.
Indoor pollution problem s arc
seriou s a nd wid espread . According to
the Cente rs for Disease Control (CDC),
the mos t common a nd socie tally
devastati ng e n viro nme ntal disease of
yo ung children, lead poiso ning, is
ca u sed by ha zards hidde n ins ide
million s of American
homes-d ete riorati ng lead paint, high
levels of lead in household du st a nd
soil , and con tamin ated drinking water.
As ma ny as three million
ch ildre n- one out o f every six-ha ve
e nough lead in th ei r blood from these
sources to ca use subtl e brai n damage,
including a loss of IQ .
Another indoor env ironmental
threa t- exposure to secondh and
tobacco s moke-is the third leading
ca use of premature dea th in th e United
States, killing over 50,000 Ame rica ns
each yea r, according to th e Surgeo n
Genera l. Secondha nd smoke is also a

severe threat to childre n , cau sing
hundreds of thousands of cases of
bronchitis and pneumonia each yea r.
Up to a million asthmatic children
suffer attacks when exposed to tobacco
smoke; many canno t lead normal lives
becau se of the risks of en counte ring
tobacco smoke in public places.
One of these asth matic chil d ren ,
nine-year-old Miche lle Dart, told my
subcommittee ea rl ier this year v\lhat
exposure to secondhand smoke means
to her: " I get di zzy, l start to s neeze, 1
can' t brea the very well , a nd some tim e::;

. . . J get too much smoke in my lungs
and go into the h ospital. " o air
pollutant-especia lly one that is so
easily p revented-should ever be
all owed to cause so much harm to an
innocent child.
A third indoor pollutant, radon gas,
which seeps into homes from soil, is
the second leading ca use of lung
cancer in the United States . Accord ing
to EPA and C DC, it ca uses 14,000 lung
cancer death s each vear- more deaths
tha n drowning, fires , a nd ai rlin e
crashes combined.

Peeling paint Under
the Lead Hazard
Reduction Act. realtors
and landlords w ill have
to provide 1n!ormat1on
on lead hazards before
they sell o r rent
homes

(Rr:prcsentative Wax111a11 (0-Califomia)

chairs the House S11bco111111iltcc 011 Hen/th
anrl tile [11viro11 111e11t. )
M1i..e 811sson phoio
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Children are especially susceptible to environmental hazards The au thor believes Congress should enact
legislation to improve the indoor environm ents of schools and day care centers

An importa nt precedent was set in
1992, wh e n Congress e nacted the Lead
Hazard Reduction Act, one of its firs t
subs tanti ve efforts to add ress an indoor
environmenta l threa t. Under this law,
EPA is expected to issue a regu la tion
by Octobe r 1995, requiring rea ltors a nd
landlord s to provid e home buye rs and
re nters with in for ma tion on lead
haza rd s before they m ove into a home;
the pa rties involved must sign
disclosure forms acknowledging
awareness of any lead haza rds; and
home buyers will be allowed a 10-day
in spection pe riod. Moreover,
home-re modeling contractors and the
burgeoning lea d abatement indus try
w ill be licensed and regulated to
prevent the crea tion of ne w lead
hazards and in sure the proper cleanup
of old ones .
This yea r, Congress has accelerated
its efforts to sa feguard the indoor
environ m ent, with three major p ieces
of legislation pending in the House.
Unde r Administrator Ca rol Browner,
EPA has becom e a fu ll
partner-i ndeed , often a lea der- in
these efforts.
The first b ill, the Smoke-Free
Enviro nment Act of 1993, wo uld
guara ntee all Americans a smoke-free
e nvironment by proh ibi ting sm okin g in
buildings accessible to the publ ic,
except in designated , sepa rately
venti lated smoking rooms.
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This is an opportunity we cannot
afford to miss. For vi rtually no cost,
the bill would save te ns of thousands
of lives and protect hundreds of
thousands of children each year, not to
mention the building fires a nd
maintenance costs, which would be
reduced. By p rovid ing nationwide
protection, the bill would eliminate
countless ba ttl es for smoki ng
restrictions a t the loca l level.
The second bill, th e Radon
Awaren ess an d Disclosure Act of 1993,
introduced by Rep resenta tive Ed
Markey (0-Massachusetts), applies
ideas e mbodied in the 1992 Lead
Ha za rd Reduction Act to reduce radon
risks. Und er its market-based
approach, home b uyers would be fully
informed of the risks of radon a nd
have an opportunity to conduct an
inspection before signin g a con tract.
This approach has achi eved
considerable consensus, being
supported by the Consumers
Federation of America, the National
Association of Rea ltors, a nd the
National Association of Home Builders.
The third bil l, the lndoor Air Act of
1993, introduced by Rep resentative Joe
Kenned y (D-Massachusetts),
establis hes a national framework for
addressing indoor air proble ms other
than secondha nd smoke and radon. It
call s upon EPA to ide ntify comm on
indoor air haza rds- levels of individual

Mike Bnsson c,..oro

pollutants or faulty ven tilation
systems-then issue guid elines for
identi fying , eliminati ng, and
preven bng them. If the voluntary
guidelines do not succeed in protecting
the public, EPA wou ld have the
authority to take appropriate regulatory
action . For the third Congress in a
row, Senator George Mitchell's
(D-Maine) indoor air bill ha pa ssed
the Senate. The Kennedy bi ll fina llv
provides a viable legislative ve hicle for
House action.
Beyond these important measures,
Congress shou ld also e nact
comprehensive legislation to improve
indoor e nvironm ents in schools .i nd
day ca re centers . Children a re
especially susceptible to environmen tal
hazards, an d recent h earings of my
subcommittee have found that many
schools and day care centers harbn;
hidden environm en tal haLards. In New
York ity, for instance, th ousands uf
classrooms-nearly one out of eve ry
four- has a lead haza rd. ation w idc,
one out of every five school s has at
least one classroom with an ele va ted
radon level.
For too long, fed ral environmental
policy has overlooked the
environmenta l hazards lurking in ou r
homes, schools, a nd offices. For the
sake of the mi llions of Ame rica ns
afflicted by these con ta minants, now is
the time for a ch a nge. o
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FEATURING EPA

Simulating a
Radioactive
Release

by Brad Nelson

From the safety of a hotel conference room,
officials play out a scenario
insistent beeping pierced the
A snleep
of the off-duty
EPA Radiological Response
Coordinator. The SkyPager on the
table ac ross the room displayed the
phone number for the Nationa l
Re sponse Center. It was 4:00 a.m. in
Washington, DC. The center always
waits for the work day to begin before
making routine notifications, so this
had to be a n emergen cy. The
coordinator, groggy with sleep,
stumbl ed in the dark to the telephone
and dialed the cente r's num ber .
The National Response Cente r,
loca ted at Coast Guard Headquarters in
Washington , is staffed 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The se ni or office r
on watch took the coord in ator's call
a nd relayed the new s: The Emergency
Preparedness Directorate of the
neighbo rin g country to th e north had
just repor ted an in cident a t the Boom
Nuclear Power Station (NPS). A major
radiological release was probable The
powe r station was just across the
intern a tion al border from the U.S.
town of "Spa burg" (see map). The
coordinator took down all the
information the center had , requested
that the officer follow up his oral
report with a fax, and hun g up.
This was big. At worst, thousands of
people would have to be evacua ted on
both sid es of the border to prevent
th e m from rece iving ha zardou s doses of

(Nelsn11 is a N11clear E11gi11eer for EPA 's. E111ergc11cy
Re:>po11"1' Sectio11, Office o( Radiation mid I11doar Air.)
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radiation. At best, it was still an
international incident that would be all
over th e news in a few hours.
The coord inato r called the
Emergency Preparedness Directorate
across the border to confirm the report
and get additional details. As it
hap pened, a fire in a switchboa rd at
Boom NPS had caused the loss of
several power s uppli es, lead in g to
emergency shu tdown of the reactor.
There was a loss of primary coolant,
with an increasing radioactive
contam ination level in the co ntai nm ent
structure. Boom officials had infom1ed
authorities that, in the worst case, the
uncovering of radioactive fuel cou ld
occur in about five hours-around 9:00
a.m. The conta inm ent was designed to
hold co nta min ation during just such an
accident. However, to be safe,
government authorities had based their
assessment of the offsite consequences
on containment failure.
The coordina tor next called the hea d
of the radiation contro l program in the
U.S . state nearest the accident to
confirm that state personnel had been
notified of the in cident by their
neighboring province. They had.
Then, since und er the Federal
Radiological Emergency Response Plan
EPA is th e lead federal agency for
foreign radiological emergencies which
could affect the United States, it was
time to take charge, get the word out,
and prepa re for the worst. As the lead
agency, EPA would handle all technical
details, including monitoring and

recommending public actions, whereas
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency would handl e all
administrative matters.
The coordinator phoned his
superiors to describe the situation;
Administrator Browner would inform
the President. Calls to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ( RC)
Operations Center and the State
Department revealed that they had
already learned of the incident.
The Chemical Emergency
Preparedness and Prevention Office
(CEPPO) activated the EPA Emergency
Operations Center and assigned staff
to continue the notifications to other
EPA offices and other federal agencies.
The coordinator jumped into some
clothes, grabbed a couple of bagels,
and headed for the EPA center, located
in the basement of EPA Headquarters
at Waterside Mall.
Calls to the regional radiation
program manager and to the state
radiation program manager revealed
that the state was planning a
preemptive evacuation of Spaburg
because of deteriorating conditions at
the power plant. If officia ls waited
until they were absolutely s ure a
release would occur, there wouldn't be
time to move people. The s tate was
doing the right thing, according to
guidance published by EPA, so the
coordinator agreed with th e evacuation
decision. However, the neighboring
foreign province was keeping its
citizens at home until officia ls were
sure of the release. That was going to
be tough to explain to the public; they
alJ watched the same TV channels and
li stened to the same radio stations .
The director of EPA's Office of
Radiation and Indoor Air (ORIA)
arrived at the Emergency Operations
Center just as CNN was breaking the
story. After being briefed by the
coordinator, she called Administrator
Browner to report the latest
developments and to lay out ORIA's
response strategy, which was to
activate the Federal Radiological
Emergency Response Plan and
establish a Federal Joint Information
Center. EPA would then work with the
Department of Energy to airl ift the
Federa l Radiological Monitoring and
Assessment Center's staff and
equipment to the scene to monitor the
anticipated plume.
EPA JOURNAL
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Meanwhile, additiona l emergen cy
response staff from ORlA an d from
CEPPO reported to the emergency
operations center. They exchanged
information and made arra nge ments
for the moni toring teams . Their faces
became sober as they monitored the
incident, gave advice to the s tate, and
directed the response to an event
w hich might seriously im pact the
United Sta tes but w hich they cou ld not
control. They worked together with
their counterparts across the border,
drawing upon relation ships a nd
knowledge gained from training
exercises they had hoped they wou ld
neve r have to use . The wall clock
unree led the hours as if driven by a
falling weight.
At noon, EPA was informed that the
Boom Station's containment had failed ,
and a s ig n ificant radioacti ve release
had begun. Howeve r, the relea se was
smaller than worst-case predictions. At
1:30 p.m., word came that nuclear fuel
cooling had been restored and the
conta inmen t leak identified. By 2:00
p.m. , containment integrity was
reported restored.
By 4:00 p.m., the invisible
radioactive plume from the release wa s
already beg inning to fall out and
dissipa te. That w as the worst of it. The
Department of Energy had a plane
tracking the cloud a nd sendi ng data to
OCTOBER-DECE MB ER 1993

a computer at a ground location out of
the plume pathway. At the request of
the neighboring country, the plane, like
the plume it was tracking, was ignoring
the international boundary. In a couple
of hours, the computer wou ld print a
dose-contour map that combined the
ae rial survey results with Globa l
Information System data already in its
memory.
The survey ind ica ted that the release
was not as extensive as projected . That
was not unusual. Predicting within a
factor of 10 was considered a success.
Further, it was better to err on the side
of caution. It was easier for the
Governor to tell citizens that the ir 100
mile round trip in the family car wasn't
necessary than to tell them that their
children's lifetime cancer risk was now
higher than it was 24 hours ago.
During the next few days,
monitoring teams on the g round too k
surveys and analyzed sa mples to ve rify
the results of the aerial survey. They
a lso measured concentrations of
specific isotopes in the soil, in drinking
water supplies, and in livestock forage .
Emergency workers, public health
officials , and agriculture experts on
both sides of the border worked to
analyze the growing mass of d a ta and
to make sen se of it to the public.
Most of the people w ho had been
evacuated were given permission to

return to their ho m es. Ho wever, those
who lived within a two-m ile rad ius of
Boom PS wo uld not be allow ed to
return right away, nor wo uld those in
a similar area 15 miles away w here
precipitation had occurred :rnd the
plume h ad been " rained o ut" on to the
ground .

The aboue scenario was played 0111 in 11
hotel conference room hy rqirese11t11fi<ies
from EPA and other federal ase11cies,
Canada , tire State of ew York, tire
Nuclear Reg11/atory Co111111ission, 1111d the
departments of State, E11ersy, Asrirnlturc,
and Health a11d H11111a11 Seniice~. Tire
intense day-long sessio11 wa~ comfoctcd fly
ORIA last May. It was v11e of more tha11 a
dozen identical exercises cond11ctcd this past
spring by N11clear Energy Agr11c_t/ (NEJ\J
member co1111tries tu increase thrir
preparedness and to idwtify deficie11cics i11
i11tematia11a/ radiological e111ersency
response. Tire players co11c('lltratcd 011
notifica tion and co1111111111icalio11 , 1m1tedi1ic
actio11s for people, safcg11ards jiir fiiod a11d
agriwlt11rc, and intenrntimwl assist1111ce.
A fo//ow-11 p 111eeti11g to prese11t the
results of all NEA exercises was held in
Paris i11 ]1.111e 1993. Of pnrtirnlar i11tercst
to other countries wa the 1111iq11c
participation by the U11 ited States aird
Canada in each other's exercises. To
maintain the readiness of governme11ts to
respond to such disasters, a11othcr exercise
is recv111111ended two years hence. o
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A Lesson Plan on
Indoor Air QualHy
by Stephen Tchudi
To the Teacher: Disrnssing
indoor nir q11nlity (IAQJ is as
relevant to 011r lives ns 011r 11ext
brentlz. The diffirnlty in st11dyi11g
it comes fro111 the fnct tlznt 11111ch
indoor nir pol/11tion is invisible,
n point made in several of the
classroom activities tlznt follow.
However, n great den/ of
scientific i11formntio11 is nvnilnble
on visible nnd i11visi/1/e indoor nir
pollution, not 011 /y in tlzis issue
of EPA Journal, but tlzrouglz
myriad lenflets, brochures, nnd
pnmplzlets provided by
govern111e11 t n11d public-service
agencies . To prepare for tlzis
unit, have st11de11ts write in
advan ce for infon11ntic11 fro111
tlze nge11cies listed nt the close of
this article. /11 addition, contact
(or lznve your students en//) your
city, county, or slate
public-/zealtlz agencies as well as
lzospitnls n11d university
extension services in yo11r region
nnd ask for nvnilnble 111aterinls 011
IAQ. As tlze literature flows into
your classroom, yo11 111iglzt have
individuals rend up 011 one topic
or nnother-e.g. , passive
sm oking, radon, asbestos,
ventilation- tlzus beco111i11g tlze

class expert . Or you miglzt
si111ply store tlze mnterinls n11d,
after the opening exercise below,
pass out tlze literature n11d invite
the st11dents to delve into tlze
rending to accompany your choice
of tlze fol/owi11g activities.

Beginning the Unit

Read or paraphrase the followi ng cript
aloud and have the students do some
"deep breathing" exercises.
"Take a deep breath and hold it. Did
you know that when you breathe in,
your lungs take in billions upon
billions of air molecules? Now breathe
out!
"Breathe in. Did know that along
with air, each lungful you inhale can
con tain hundreds of pollutant ?
Breathe out.
"Breathe in some air. It may contain
cigarette smoke, tiny airborne insects,
dust, carbon monoxide, viruse a nd
bacte ria, fu ngi, and chemical fumes .
Breathe ou t.
"Breathe in . Did you know that
evidence of smoky, bad air has been
found in the mummified lungs of
people who lived hundred , even
thousands of yea rs ago? Breathe out.
"Breathe in . Did you realize that in
our time, the re are more harmfu l
pollutants in the air than e,·c r
before-che mica l, biological pollutants,
things that ca use allergic reaction ,
poisons? Breathe out.
"1 ow ca n anybody tell me why it
might be important for us to study
Indoor Air Quality-or what we all
IAQ?"
.
[At this point, present an overview of
the differe nt kinds of IAQ topi s that
students might study. You ca n use this
issue of EPA fozmzal as a guide. Also
especially h elpful is EPA's I11trod11ctio11

to Indoor Air Quality: A Self-paced
Lennzi11g Module (see Places to Write.)
This would also be a good time to
show Air Pol/11tion: Indoors. (See

Videos.)]

• It's i11 the Air. To he lp the s tudents
get a sense of the visible polluta nts in
the a ir, try this expe rime nt adapted
from Julianne Bochinshki's Complete
Handbook of Science Fair Projects (New
York: Jo hn Wiley, 1991 ). Draw a
two-inch circle on each of a d ozen o r
so blank index cards; then spread a
thin layer of petroleum jelly in each
circle. Next, place the index cards at
various places around th e classroom
and/or the school where they w ill no t
be disturbed: o n the teacher;s desk,
near a w indow that is opened
reg ularly, nea r a heat register or vent.
Write the loca tio n on the card . After 24
and 48 ho urs, have the stude nt look
a t the sticky circle with a magnifying
glass a nd discuss what kind of stuff
has accumulated. Point out to the
students that (1) this is o nly a measure
of visible polluta nts, a nd (2) their very
own breathing passages and lungs,
which have mucous linings, ca n collect
visible poll utants in much the sa me
way.

• The S111oki11g Debate. Ha e stude nts
coll ect a nd analyze advertisements
from tobacco compa nies. First, have
them stud y the warning labels of
cigarette advertis ing: What sorts of
illnesses are discussed in the Surgeon
General's warnings? Second, to get
anothe r side of the sto ry, have you r
students write to various tobacco
compa nies (their addresses ca n be
found in the advertiseme nts) asking for
their side of the active a nd passive
smoke inhala tio n debate. Students ca n
compare a nd contrast the companies'
literature w ith tha t su pplied by EPA,
the Surgeon General, and groups like
the American Lung Association. For
additiona l in forma tion, s tud ents mig ht
contact city agencies and/or
resta urateurs to get the ir points of
view. Fina lly, have the s tudents stage a
d ebate on the IAQ as pects of smoking.
Should smoking be banned in all
public p laces? In some? In none?
• Radon Detectio11 . Throug h the yellow
pages, loca te a firm that specia lizes in
ra don d etection and/o r the commercial
reduction of radon rates. Or ca ll your
loca l health agencies to find someone
who is a specialist in this area. In vite a
speaker to the class to explain w hat
radon is, what it d oes, how it ca n be
detected, how it ca n be eliminated.

(See also the u seful \·ideo on thi topic,
listed under Videos.) On the basis of
the presentation , have your student
develop lea fl e ts or fl iers or simply a
letter to the adults at home
summa rizing their knowledge and
advising how best to dea l with radon.

• The Story of a Flame. Light a

• Under the Rug. Stud ents may be
surprised to learn that new carpeting is
a source of polluta nts, both from the
chemicals used in the creation of most
ca rpets and from the adhesives that are
frequently u sed to hold the carpeting
in place. A visit to a carpet store can
help students learn about a new
consumer information label being
placed on carpets concerning IAQ.

household ca ndle a nd have a student
hold a lig ht-colored ceramic plate about
six inches a bove the flame. Then have
the students take a peek at the visible
pollutants collecti ng on the bottom of
the p late. Exting uish the flame and
quickly place a match about two inches
above the wick in the rising plume of
smoke; s tude nts will see the fla me
trave l down the unburned particulates
of the smoke to religh t the cand le . Use
these demonstrations as a jumping off
point for a discussion of indoor
pollution crea ted by appliances that
use flames from gas, ke rosene, or
wood products: s toves, furnaces, water
hea ters, fire places, charcoal grills.
Remind them that althou gh flames in
appliances often burn mo re clea nly
tha n a ca ndle, each of these is
producing various invisible byp roduct
of combus tio n. Gather instructio ns a nd
ope rating ma nuals from flame
appliances (those leaflets you stuffed
away in a dra wer or put on a shelf
near the furnace) a nd discuss the
consumer ad vice that is given there .
End this lesson with a d e tailed
di scussio n of the need fo r prope r
ventilation a nd use of fla me-powered
a ppliances .

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, IAQ INFO, P .O. Box 37133,
Washington, DC 20013-7133.
Teleph o ne 800-438--Bl 8; American
Lung Association (write or phone your
local office); Centers for Disease
Control, Mail Stop K-50, -1770 Bu ford
Highway, Atlanta, GA 30341; Gas
Appliance Manufacturers Association,
1901 N. Moore Street, Suite 1100,
Arling ton, VA 22209; National Cancer
Institute, Building 31 , Room 10A24,
Bethesd a, MD 20892; National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute, Information
Center, 4733 Bethesda Avenue, Suite
530, Bethesda, MD 20814; National
Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, 4676 Columbia Parkwav,
Cincinna ti, OH 45226-1998; National
Kerosene Heater Association, 3100
West End Avenue, Suite 250,
as hville, TN 37203; U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission,
Washing ton, DC. 20207; Wood Heating
Alliance, 1101 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Suite 700, Washington, D
20036.

• Protection Ma ks. Have student

Videos

volunteers go to a hardware sto re and
stud y the instruction s and fine print o n
a ir filters, face masks, a nd respirators.
What protection does a brea thing mask
or filter offe r a user? Is it a good idea
to use on e whi le, say, sanding d own a
fl oor or jogging on a smoggy or old
da y? Wha t my ths a nd fa cts ca n the
kid s lea rn about respira tors? H ow often
sho uld a furnace air fi lte r be replaced ?
(As a shocker, bring in a used furn ace
air fi lter, especia lly if, like most of us,
yo u don' t chan ge the fi lter at the
recommended intervals .) As a
fo llow-up , students mig ht p ut in a call
to the fire d epartment to lea rn abo ut
how fire fighters protect them selves
fro m both visible a nd in vi ible
p ollutants at a fire o r accide nt scene.

Places to Write

Air Pol/11tio11: !11rloors; Radon . Prin et rn,
NJ: Films for the Humanities, 1988. o

CHRONICLE

Legendary Pest Remedies
Miss Muffet should have asked her fa1her
~

by Christine L. Gillis
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet eating
her cu rds and whey. There came a big
spider w ho sat down beside her and
fr ightened Miss Muffet away .
-17th cen tury nu rsery rhyme
egend ha s it that little \ili~~ !\-1ufiet
was the daugh te r of ,1 real-life
entomologist and "doctor in physick, "
o ne Thomas Muffet (alias Mouffet or
Moffet), who mav himself h,we been
the au thor of the- nur~e ry r hyme. In
any c;.ise, Thomas Muffct is better
known in history fo r h,wi ng published,
in 1658, the first English \'\'Ork of
entomology. ·1he work is entitled The
T11c11f re Of I 11scd:;: Or, Lesser Li1 1i11s

Cre11t11rcs. As Ike~. /"lie~,, C11fcrpif /11rs.
Spiders, Won11:. , & C. A Most U11/1t>mfc
Work (1028 pp.), and it proffers a host
o i "remedies" for getting rid of
unw<mlcd spiders and the li ke . Clearl y,
pe~I cont rol has bee n an is5ue ove r the
cent uries.
So what were some of the pest
remed ies recommended by the good
Doctor Muffetl Dr. Muffe t notes that
"for as Virgil hat h it in hi s Georgicks:
The weevil spoil s a m ig hty heap of
corn ." T h us, for wee il infes tations in
corn, the p rescrip tion is as fo llows:
"Aga ins t Weevils, tha t arc a certain
p lague to Corn, it is good to d awb the
wa lls [husks) with lim e a nd ha ir both
with in ilnd w ith o ut ." Alte rnatively, th e
weevils m ight be persuaded to leave if
you "sprin kle on sa lt wa te r w here
Garlick hat h bee n infused , or Hops,
Elde r-leaves, worm-wood , Ru e, ,'\!igella
feed, w ilde m ints, Wa lnut leaves,
Savoury, Lavender, Southe rn-wood,
Flea-wort, Bean tri fo ly, boyld [boiled ]
in vinegar o f squill s ."
To co nt rol ne nrntodes in fig
orchards, Dr. Mu ffet s uggests "ashes
la id to fig trees, drive away worms, fo r
it hath the fo rce of sa lt, thou gh not so

(Gilli~ i,; 1111 /\s,ista11t J::ditor of EPA j ournal
ddail from tit<' Office of Pesticide Program,;.)
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strong." With remedies such as
"pouri ng often u pon the roots, Bu ll
gall, a nd lees of OyJ. ., " says the
doctor, " Peaches, Pomegranates,
Qu inces, Pears, Apples, O lives, and
O kes, a nd o ther trees a re kept sound a
long ti me, and almost free from
worms ." Proble ms w ith spiders? Th e
good Dr. Muffet dedicates severa l
chapters to getting rid of arachnids.
By the 18th cen tury, accordi ng to
James Whorton, a uthor of Before Silc11t

Spring: Pesticides & P11/Jlic Health i11
Pre-DDT America (1974), " there had
accumulated a veri ta ble
' pha rmacopoeia' of in sect remed ies that
lea ned q ui te h eavily on h e rbal and
a nima l pre para tion s sim ilar to those
which d o mi nated the officia l lists of
drugs fo r h u man illnesses." O rga nic
in secticida l p repa ra tion s such as
g ro und tobacco, the Pyrethru m flowe r,
and o rganic p lan t m aterials conta ining
rote no n e con tinu ed to be widely used
in th e 19th cen tu ry. (In th e last d •cade
o f the 20th centu ry, Pyreth ru m -based
a nd rote none-basecl in secticides are -til l
widely u sed-for exa mple, in pet
s prays, ind u strial sa nitatio n sprays,
a nd prod u cts to protect stored foods in
wareh ou ses.)
Most popular in the m id-19th
century w ere inorga nic pesticides such
as the so-called Pa ris G ree n and
Lo ndo n Pu rple produ cts, both of
which belong to a g rou p of compo unds
called a rsen ica ls. The s to ry goes tha t
th e insecticidal properties of Paris
Green (composed of cop per
acetoarsenite) we re d iscovered by a
fa rm e r w ho, afte r p a in ting his wi nd ow
shutte rs w ith the green paint,
d iscarded the re ma in ing pain t by
throwing it over hi s beetle-in feste d
po ta to p la n ts. Who rton a lso notes tha t
Pa ris Green 's riva l, London P urple,
was a byprod uct of th e a ni line dye
industry, an d was composed largely of
ca lcium a rsen ite . For yea rs it had been
dumped at sea (a nother story) beca use
o f its toxicity and presumed
u selessness until the d ye prod ucer
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began sh ip ping packages of London
Purple to Ameri ca n ag ricu ltu ra lists for
testing as an insecticide.
The release of DDT during World
War II he ra lded the er, of syn thetic
pesticides. DDT ga ined popula rity c.lS a
pesticide fo r con trolling msccts o n a
variety of cro ps, including cotton,
peanu ts, a nd soybea ns, amon g o th e rs.
But by 1962, due in part to the
publica tio n of Rachel Carson 's book,
Sile11t Spring, DDT became a widely
publicized to pic of concern over its
a d verse e n vironmental side e ffects. In
1972, all of DDT's domestic uses,
except for p u bli c health and
quara n ti ne, we re canceled based on
studies co n firmi ng its deleteriou s
effects o n the e n vironment.
With the advent of DDT and the
post-World -War II era of chem ical
pesticid es, m a ny o rgan ic re med ies such
as Dr. Mu ffet's prescripti ons fe ll ou t of
fashion . Now, half a centu ry Jil ter,
th ere is a groundswell of interest in
red ucing overall use of chem ica l
pesticides . The curren t admin istration
is developing a comp rehensive
regulatory an d n onregulatory strategy
d esigned to red uce pesticide use by
discouraging the use of highe r risk
prod ucts a nd e nco uraging alternative
meth ods o f pest ma nagemen t, such as
Integra ted Pest Management a nd
Su stainable Agricu lture, inclu d ing
bio logica l a nd cu ltural sys te ms . W ho
knows? Maybe some of Doctor
M u ffet's rem ed ies deserve
reconsideration . o
EPA JOURNAL

ON THE MOVE

Michael Vandenbe rgh

William Finister

Michae l Vandenbergh is
EPA's new Ch id of St,1ff.
He advises the
Administrator on poliC\'
and budgetar1· matters
and sen·es as White
H ouse liaison for policy
matters. V<Jndenbcrgh
joined EPJ\ as a Special
Assistant 1,1 the
Adm in istrator in ]ilnuar1·
1993 and .ilso se n·ed dS ·
Associatr Deputv
Admin istrator prior to
this appointment.
Vande n bergh is an
e n ,·ironment,11 attorncv
who has \\'orkcd for t;,.o
private firms in
Was hington , DC Lath,1m
& Watkins and H ogan &
Hartson, and for the
National Wildlife
Federation. Prior to
joining EPr\, h e wa s the
North Carol ina Field
D irector for the
C li n ton/Gore campaign
and Associate Cou nsel to
the Presidential
Transition.
Vandenberg h
gradua ted from the
University of ~ort h
Carolina at C ha pel H ill
wi th a B.A. in zoology in
1983 and from the
Unive rs it v of Virginia
School of Law in 1987,
where he was the
Editor-in - hiL•f o f the

(01\Rtvl). From 1987 until
his present appoint ment ,
he w,15 Deputy Director
of the Office of
Administration .
Previou slv, he was
Director of the Facilities
Management and Servi cs
Division ( 1985-1987),
Director of the OARM
Program Operations
Support Staff (1983-1985).
and S pecial Assista nt to
OA RM's Deputy
Assistant Administrator
(1983) .
From 1970 to 1983,
Finister was a field
represe ntative a t the
Office o f Management
and Budget, working
with s tate and loca l
officials to resolve
intergovernmental issu es.
D uring this period , he
also served as the
Assistant Director fo r
Adm ini stratio n a n d
Management fo r t he
Council on Wage and
Price Stubilitv.
Eorlier experience
includes work for t he
Office of Economic
Opportunity and for
VISTA. Finis ter served as
a Peace Corps volunteer
in the Philippines
(196\- \963).
He h o lds il B.S . in
Ed ucation from Duq u esne
Univc rs itv ( 1958) and did
graduate ·work a t the
Universitv of San
Francisco'.

Virgi11ia Lmu l<euiew
William Finister has been
appointed Deputv C hief
of Staff. H e brings to th e
position extensive
experience in
a dm inistrative
man agement, human
resources, budget, and
policy development and
implementation.
Finister joined EP /\ in
1983 and since then has
served in several
positi ons in the Office of
Administrill ion and
Reso urces Management
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Jean Nelson, EPA' s new
General Counsel, comes
to EPA 1,·ith extensive
expe rience in
admi n istra tive law,
general business
liti ga tion , and
government , as well as in
environmental issues.
from 1989 until !993,
Nelson was Chief Deputy
Attornev General for the
T en nessee Attorney
Genera I. There she

Jean Nelson
managed an office of 200
people (1 10 J,1 \\"ver!>),
super\'ised legal work on
specific major actions of
the office, initiated
changes within the office
for more effective
execution of priorities ,
and managed tight
b u dgets and
reorganiza tions within
the office . S he also
worked wit h the A ttornev
General in establishing '
legal policy fo r the state
and as liaison between
the Attornev General's
Office and all parts of the
Tennessee state
governmen t . During h e r
tenure as Chief Deput1',
she was a leader in the
ationdl Associat ion of
Attornevs General.
From , 1979 to 1988,
Nelson 11·as a par tner at
the lav.· fi rm of Gu llett,
Sanford , Robinson and
Martin in aslH'ille ,
Tennessee, and an
associate from 1975 to
1979. Du ring that time,
s h e held leade rship
position s in sta te and
loca l Bar activities an d
numerous o the r
commu n ity organ izations.
H er in terest in the
environmen t led her to
serve as m ember of the
Execu tive Committee,
So u th ern Environmental
Law Center; C hair of the
Grcenwavs Commi sio n
for Met ropoli tan
ashvil le and Da,·idson
Coun ty; Board member of
the Tennessee
Enl'ironmental Council;
and President of the
Environmental Action
Fund.
e lson was C h ief of
Staff for Tipper Gore in
th e 1992 presidential
campaign. During the
1988 Gore -for-Pre id en t
campaign , s he served as
T e nnessee Cam paign
Manager and as delegate

Mary Nichols

Lynn Goldman

to the Democratic
con\'ention.
She received a B.A .
(1969) and a j.D. ( 1975)
from Vanderbilt
University.

of Water and Pm" er (19 0
to 1992) .
Nichols, who has
written and taugh t ll'idely
on en,·ironment.il a nd
legal issu es, recei,·ed a
B.A. d egree from Cornell
U niversi11· in 1966 and il
J.D. degree fro m Yil le
Law chool in 1971.

Mary Nichol s has been
confirmed as Assistant
Administrator for Air and
Radia tion. She brings to
the Agencv extens i"e
experience in
environmental la\\' and
policy and public
administration.
From 1989 to 1993,
Nichols erved as Senior
Staff Attornev and
Director of tl~e Los
Angeles office of the
Natura l Resources
Defense Cou n cil.
Previo us lv, as one of
Cal ifornia's first
environmental lall' vers,
s he brou g ht some of the
first test cases under the
federal C lean Air Act and
Californi;i air q u ality laws
while a s taff attornev for
the Center for Lal\' fn the
Publ ic [nteres t .
From 1979 to 1982,
under Governor Edmund
G. Brown, s h e cha ired
the Ca lifornia Air
Resources BoMd , which
sets ai r q u a li ty and
automotive standa rds. In
that capacity, she
s ponsored some of the
original re earch o n
econon1ic incentives for

emissio n s control. [n
Califo rnia , s h e also acted
as Secret a rv for
Environme'n ta l Affairs,
the cabi net-le\'el agency
responsible for air, wa te r,
and solid waste
management. Her public
se rvice experience
includes being
Commissioner for the Los
Angeles C ity Recreation
and Pa rks (1984 to 1990)
and the city's Department

Lynn Goldman is EPA's
ne\1' Assistant
Administrato r for
Pre,·ention, Pesticides,
a nd Toxic Substances.
A p d ia trician ,111d
epidemiologist, Dr.
Goldman pre"iously
sen·ed in California ' s
Department of H ea lth
Services as Acti ng C hief
of th e Di"i~ ion of
Em·ironmental and
Occupational Disea s e'
Control. There she was
responsible for
cnvironn1L~ntal

investigation,,,
occupational health ,
ch ildhood lead-poisoning
pre,·cntion , and birt h
defL•cts mon itoring. Slw
has \\'rittcn and
p u blished extc•nsi''L'l)' in
these area, .
Goldman, a follow ot
th e American Acade1m ' of
Pediatrics , is ,1 niembe'r of
its Environment,11 I (e,1lt h
Co111111ittce. Prior to
joining EPJ\ , she " "1s .i
membe r of the a tion,Ii
Research Council ' s \Va tl'r
Science and Tech m llngy
Board and its Committee
on Environ111e11 ta l
Epidemiology. [n
addition , s he erved as a
m ember of th e U.S.
Centers for Disease
Control Adviso rv
Committee on Child hood
Lead Poison ing
Prevention .
Goldman receive d a
B.A. in Conservation of
Na tura l Resources in 1976
a n d an M. S. in 1leal th
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Robert Perciasepe

Elliott P. Laws

Jonathan Cannon

Denise Graveline

and Medical Sciences in
1979 [rorn the Uni\'('rsit\'
of ,1liforn ia , Berkelev.'
She al~o holds an M .·P.H.
from John ll opkins (198 1)
and an M .D from the
Universi ty of California,

capital budget,
infrastructure, and
environmental issues.
Percia sepe a lso worked
with county and regional
planning agencies in Ne\\'
York and at the State
Univcrsitv of Ne'"' York.
He recei,·ed hi ~ B.S. in
environmental sciences
from Cornell Uni\' rsitv
in 1974 and a master's·
degree in planning from
the Max,vell School of
Citizenship and Public
Affairs at Svracuse
University in 1976.

Law has been
o- h air o f t he
Environmental
Committee of the Bar
Association of the District
of Columbia (1991 to
l993) and is co-auth or of
several articles and books
o n e n \'ironmental issues.
H e began hi s legal ca reer
as an Assistan t District
Attorne\· in ew York
County-(Man hattan). He
is a graduate of
Georgetown Universitv
Law Center (1980) and St.
John's Uni,·ers ity ( 1977).
He is a member of the
bars of New York and the
Distri ct of olumbia.

General Counsel (1987).
Cannon 's non -E PA
background incl u des h is
work at Beveridge &
Diamond, P.C. (1975 to
1986 and 1990 to 1992),
where he became a
partner in 1980, and his
service as law clerk to t he
Honorable David L.
Bazelon at th e U.S. Court
of Appeals, DC Circu it.
He graduated w111 /a111/c
from the Universitv of
Pen n svh·ania La w ·school
in 1974 and was
Editor-i n-Chief of the
Law Review . He attended
Oxford Un iversi tv's
Worcester College (1968)
and graduated from
Wil liams ollege \\' ith a
B_/\., ,;1111111111 c11111 /a11dc , in
1967.

San frnnci'co (\981).
Robert Perciasepe, EP1\'s
new Assistant
Administrator for the
Office of Water, i.,
respon.,ible for th
national water quality
management program.
The program includes
water qua lity cri teria ,111d
standards; drinking w<Jter
riteria and stand<Hds;
Niltion11I l'ollutio n
Discharge Elimination
Systems (N f'DES) permits
for point "Jurces of water
pollution; s tormw;itcr
sources; ,md the polluted
runoff (nonpuinl source)
control program.
In addition, l'erciasepc
is in charge of linking
cco~yst~rn ma nap, 'tncnt
w ith wakr qu;i lity
programs; the Stille
!~evokin g Fund progra1n
for con«lruct ing
municipal w;is tewat<'r
treatment p lants; ;ind
working with the U.S.
Army ' orps of Ent;irw 'fS
for wetla nd s regulation
a nd disposal of dredged
materi,11.
Before joining the
Agency. f'crciasepe w;is
Secreta r\' of Marvl,rnd 's
Departrnent of •
En ironmenl (MOE) from
l 991 to 1993, direct ing
pollution con trol and
environmental protection
for the s late. l'rior to
that, he se rved as MDE's
De puty a nd /\ssist<1nt
Secretary for Planning
and C1pital Program~.
Pre,·iouslv, he \\'as
Assi,;t<lnl .Direclur of
Planning for the Ci t\' nf
Baltimore, CO\'L'ring ·
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Elliott P. laws ha~ been
appointed Assistant
Administrator for Solid
Waste and Eme rgency
Response.
Prior to his
appointment al the
Agency, he wa~ il partner
specializing in
environmental law and
legis lation and municipal
representation at the law
firm of Patton, Bog?,~ &
Blow. The re he focused
primarily on CERC LA ,
air, water, and recyclin?,
iss ues.
Before joining Patton,
Boggs & Blow, Laws was
a trial attorney in the
Environmental Defense
Section at the U.S.
Departme nt o f justice.
There he conducted
litigation prim arily on
be half of EPA but also for
oth er fede ral agencies,
including th e
Departments o f th e /\nny
a nd the Air Force. I !is
representation of EPA
in volved both District
Cou rt a nd Cou rt of
Appea ls li tigation under
Superfund , the lean
Water /\ct, and other
environmental statu tes.
Frum 1984 to 1985,
Laws w;is an enforcemen t
attorney with El'A's
Water En forcement
Di,·ision .

Jonathan Cannon is
Assis tant Adm inist rator
for the Office of
Administration and
Resources Management.
He brings a long,
distinguished career at
EPA to his new pos t.
In 1993, Cannon held
three top Agency posts:
Special /\dv i ~or to the
Administrator, Acting
Deputy Adm inistrator,
and Actin g Assist11 n t
Administrator of the
Office of Pol iC\',
Pla nnin g, and' [\·;ilu atinn.
From 1992 to l 993, he
was Director of El'i\ 's
Gulf oi Mexico Program.
Other Agency positions
he has held include
Acting Assistan t
Administrator ( l 989) and
Depu ty Assistant
Administrator ( 1988) of
the Office of Solid Was te
a nd Emergency
Response; Dl'pu ty
Assistant Administrator
(Civ il), Office of
Enforcemen t a nd
Compliance Monitoring
(1987-1988); and Deputy
General Coun sel,
Litiga tion and Regional
Operations, Office of

Denise Graveline i~ the
new Deputy Assnciatl'
Administ ra tor for
Communica tions ,
Education, and Public
Affai rs. Her background
incl udes extensi,·e
experience in journalism,
policy research, media
and public relations, and
management and
budgeting_
She co.mes to EPA frnm
the t\merican Association
for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) , where
she directed the Office of
Com m u n ica tions and
se rved as priman·
spo kesperson for the
world 's largest ge neral
scientific organization.
H er duties at AAAS
ra nged fro111 interpreting
and rele.1sing research
findings from th e
association's
peer-reviewed journa ls,
incl udin g Srit•11cc, to
successfull y managing the
comm uni cations office's
budget. Among other

responsibilities, G ravelin e
directed production of
AAAS publications such
as Science Sources, a
popu lar annual di rectory
for reporters.
From 1987 to 1990, s he
directed media re\a\il)ns
and served as primary
spokesperson for the
Robert Wood Johnso n
Foundati o n in Princeton ,
the nati on's largest h ealth
care p hi lanthropy \\'ilh
m ore than 52 billion in
asset . l n this po t, she
genera ted coverage by
the p ri n t and broadc.ist
media on medicine ,
education, h ea lth policy
and financing, and
philanthropy . As a
m e mber o f the
foundation 's program
staff, she u pervised
grants and contracts
related to news media,
including the PBS seJ"ies
now called The lfra//h
Q1wrfal11.
A a11 independent
writer and con su lta n t
(198-t to 1987), she
a u thored articles on
health and ed uca tion for
maga zi nes including

Beller Humes n11d Gnrclens,
Ms., and Fa111il11 Circlt!.
Pre\•ioush• sh~ wor\<.ed
as an edit~r and \\'riter
for Whittle
Commun ications, a
n a tional maga zine
publisher.
She graduated 111as11a
w111 laudc from the Bosto n
U n '1versi tv Sch ool o r
Pu bl ic Cr)mmunication
with a B.S. in Journalism.
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Kathryn S. Schmoll

Kathleen Aterno

Kathryn S. Schmoll is the
Agency's new
Comptro ller.
Before h er recent move
to EPA, Schm oll was the
Assistant Associate
Administrator for
Institutions in the Office
of Space, Science, and
Appl ications (OSSA) at
th e National Aeronautics
and Space Admi nistration
(NASA) At OSS/\, she
performed a wide range
of business managemen t
duties, institutional and
externa l re lations
management function s,
a nd oversight of a ll
human resources
activities for OSSA and
the Goddard Space r:l ight
Center.
Other positions held by
Sch moll in OSSA include:
Director of the
Administration and
Resources Division and
Acti ng Director and
Deputy Director of the
Microg ravity Science and
Application Division.
Schm oll is a member of
several Agency-leve l
comm ittees and boa rds,
including the Equal
Opportuni ty ou ncil and
th e Con trnct Adjustment
Board . She has received
numerous awards,
incl uding th e William /\.
Jump Award for
Exempla ry Service in
Public Admin istration ,
the 1991 O utsta ndin g
Achievement AwMd for
Women in Aerospace, a
1991 Presiden t ia I Rank of
Meritorious Execu ti ve,
a nd a ASA Outstanding
Leadership Medal in
1992.
Schmoll graduated
from Indiana Uni\'ersity
in 1975 and recently ·
attended Harvard
Business School's
Advanced !anagement
Program.

Kathleen Aterno ha
been appointed Deputy
Assistant Administrator
fo r Management and
Administration in the
Office of Administration
a nd Resources
Managemen t.
Sh e prev.i ously h eld
posi tions as Acting
Executive Director and
Managing Director for
Clea n Water Action from
1987 to 1993. There,
among o ther tasks, sh e
developed and
implemented budgeting
and financia l systems,
o rga ni zational a nd
personne l policies, and
legislative a nd constituent
s trateg ies.
[n 1990, s he was
Executive Directo r for th e
Mich iga n Democratic
Party coo rd i na ted
campaign. In tha t
capacity, s h e developed
a nd directed s tatewide
cam paig ns for federal ,
sta te, an d local leaders.
From 1984 to 1985,
A terno served as
Administrative Assistant
for Representative Bill
Richardson (D- ew
Mex ico) . From 1977 to
1984, sh e was
Ad mini strative Assistant
for Represen ta tive David
Bonior (D- Michigan).
Aterno grad uated from
George Washing ton
University w ith a major
in political scie nce and
ea rned a master's degree
in p ublic ad ministra tion
from Geo rge Mason
University. o
·
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Bob Axel rad (6607))
Indoor Air Di vi ion
Environmental Protection
Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Washington . DC 20-160
Phone: (202) 233-9316
Fax: (202) 233-955-

Brian Leadercr
John B. Pierce Laborator\'
290 Congre ·s Avenue ·
New Haven, Connecticut
06519
Phone: (203) 562-9901
Ext. 25:i
Fax: (203) 624-4950

Steve Bayard (8602)
Human Health
As ssment Group
Office of Re earrh
and Development
Environmental Protection
Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Wash ington, DC 20460
Phone: (202) 260-5722Fax:
(202) 260-3803

Hal Levin
Indoor Air Bulletin
P.O. Bux 8446
Santa Cruz, California
95061-8446
Phone: (40 ) -ir-3946
Fax: (408) 426-6522

Carol Browner
Administrator (1101)
Environmen tal
Protection Agency
401 M Stree t, SW .
Washington, DC 20-160
Phone: (202) 260-9828
Fax: (202) 260-0279
Fran Du Melle
, American Lung
Association
1726 M Street, NW.
Suite 902
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 785-3355
Fax: (202) 452-1805
Robert G. Hansen
Amos Tuck School
of Business
Dartmouth College
Hanover,
ew Hampshire 03755
Phone: (606) 646-2079
Curtis Haymore
Rosemarie Odom
Socio-Technical Research
Applications, Inc.
110 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 1700
Arlington, Virgi nia 22209
Phone: (703) 243-9863
Ext. 21
Fax: (703) 243-4975
Jennifer )inot
Human Health
Assessm nt Group
Office of Research
and Development
Environmenta l Protection
Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Washington, DC 20460
P hone: (202) 260-8913
Fax: (202) 260-3803

Ken Sexton (8501)
Director, Office of
Health Re earch
Office of Research
and Development
Environmental
Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Washington, DC 20460
Phone: (202) 260-5900
Fax: (202) 260-4997
Kirk H. Smith
Program on Environment
East-West Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96848
Phone: (808) 9.U-7519
Fax: (808) 944-7298

John R. Lott, Jr.
Wharton School
University of
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19104-6372
Phone: (215) 98-8920
Fax: (215) 898-7635

Stephen Tchud i
Universitv of evada
Department of Engl ish
Reno, evada 89557-0031
Phone: (702) 784-672
Fax: (702) 784-6266

Brad Nelson (6601])
Office of Radiation
and Indoor Air
Policy and Emergency
Response Branch
Environmental
Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Washington , D 20-160
Phone: (202) 233-9365
Fax: (202) 233-9629
(confi rm at 202-233-9368)

Lance Wallace
Environmental
P h o tographic
Jnterpretation Center
Office of Resear h
and Development
Environmental
Protection Agen y
Vint Hill Farms Station
Warrenton, Virginia 22186
Phone: (703) 341-7500
Fax: (703) 34J-T75

Mary N ichols (6101)
Assista nt Admin istrator
for Air and Radiation
Environmental
Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW .
Washington , D 20460
Contact: Jea n nine Tu ker
Ph o ne: (202) 260-7400
Fax: (202) 260-5 155

Congressman Henry A.
Waxman
H ouse of Representati\•es
Washington, D 205 15
Phone: (202) 226-7620
Fax: (202) 225-7092

And rew M. Pope
National Academ '
of Sciences
Institu te of Medi ine
Room F0-3034
2101 onstitu tion
Avenue, NW.
Washington D.C. 20418
Phone: (202) 334-1716
Fax: (202) 334-2939

Jerome Wesolowski
(deceased )
Environmental Hea lth
Laboratory Branch
Department' of Health
Services
2 151 Berkeley Wa y
Room 334
Berkeley, Californi a 94704
Office; (510) ~40-2469
Fax: (510) 540-3022
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LEITERS
Progress or Illusion?

U111t1•d Stall's. /11011r111111/l(sis,
r6011rct'· mu! pof/111 w11-i11te11s1/I(
" 1frcli11111g Ill II/OSI ((l/11//rn•s, .
I agree with Mr. Nitze's
111c/111li11g 111111or del'elop111g
"four critical elements 1n a
cm1nlm•,. For example, C1111w's
successful technology
e11ergy 111fr1101ty has dmp11ed /111
cooperation strategy"
11/>0111 3 pace11/ per l(t'lll' for ·
mentioned in his article
afmt>sl JU 11ears. The real
entitled "Stopping the
pro/Jlem 1s 1101 that ndit>r
Waste" (April-June 1993
EPA Journal, pages 31 -33). cou 11 t ne, 1/l'e ex11orl 111g poll 11t11>11
question, however, the third l o povrt'r cou11/r re.<, b11t that /hi'
reason he states as to why Ol'eml/ lc1>t'/ of po/111tio11
co11fi11ucs t.1 1J1creasc ns ll1e
it will be possible "to
reduce the average amount gla/111/ crn11011111 ~rm1•s. The 011/1(
U'alf to rePerst: tl11s I re11d i; to ·
of pollution and natural
resources depletion per unit 11cc.clerntc tlw dccl111e 111
pollutio11 pc1 w11t tif J>lllJ'lll 011
of 111come." He says, "the
11 global bnsis. /\ch1t'l'ilrg t/11s
richer industrialized
goal u•i// i11 t11m rcq11irc more
countries are already
mpul struct11ml ch1111ge n11d
mov111g 111 the direction of
more service-orien ted, less 1lc11/o11111c11f o grec11 lecllllolog1es
w1tlu11 1111d 11111011g nclwr 1111d
resource and
poc•rer cou11tncs nhkc.
pollution -intensive

economies, and a number
of developing countries are
beg1n111ng to follow.
Information processing and
telecommunications are
inherently less polluting
and resource intensive than
steel or paper
manufactu 1ing."
Are the richer
industrialized countries
really us111g less paper and
steel, or have th ey just
exported the pollution of
manufacturing to less
developed coun tries? If all
countries are to move
toward "paper pushing"
(service), who is going to
do the paper
manufacturing' If you
manufacture less paper pe1
unit of income, but more
tot al paper (due to
increased total income), has
th ere really been any
improvement7 I agree that
technology itself is not the
problem, but it 1s important
to differentiate between real
progress in reducing
pollution and illusion
created because th e
pollution is out of sight.
M ary Bergs
Resident Research
Associate
National Research Council
Athens, Georgia

W1/li11111 /\ . i'Vil:c rt'/ifics:
Aly collca:-:w" at Ilic Al/11rncc t<1
Sal'<' l 11c1~11 allll I ,/111rc 11t>111

especially for input on
working with community
groups and local
government in other
countries.

Radon and Pollution
Prevention

In the boxed article " An
Ounce of Pollution
Prevention" in the
Judi Brown,
July-September 1993 EPA
Program Ana lyst
Journal (page 8), the
and Eva luation
radioactive gas radon was
Salute to Peace Corps Planning
Branch
used as an example of a
Experience
Office of Policy and
pollutant which cannot be
Ma
nagement
Thank you for the
prevented. While it is true
w ide-rang ing discussion of Reg ion 2
that the decay cha in of
sustainable development in
uranium, wh ich produces
the April-June 1993 issue of Risk and Arithmetic
radon, canno t be stopped
EPA Journal. I was
under our house
An error appeared in Rob ert
foundations, harmful radon
surprised to note, however,
Scheuplein 's article entitled
that no reference was made
radioactivity can be
"Uncertainty and the
to the work of Peace Corps
redirected so that it does
Flavors of Risk" on page 17
volunteers, particularly
not come in contact with
of the January-March 1993
occupants. Radon can be
whe n so many return ed
EPA Journal. The error
volunteers work for EPA.
funneled through a
occurs in the last senten ce
gas-tight vent pipe from
Contributors made valid
of the first column: "Ca ncer
points about the
beneath the floor ou t above
risks of less than 10-~one
the roofline where it
importance of capacity
Access to Safe
in a million per lifetime or
dissipates harmlessly into
build ing, local leve l
Drinking Wat er?
one in 14,000 per year or 7
the atmosphere.
involvement in program
per 100,000 oer year or
I can't believe our nation
This winter, EPA and the
planning, dissernination of
0.007 percent- are usually
does not know the
N ational Association of
appropriate technologies,
not
considered
worth
percentage of users who
Home Builders will publish
and the effects of
regulating ." The next
have access to safe water,
a guide for using
widespread poverty on the
sentence correctly reads ,
but all six others do on
radon -reduction techn iques
potential su cce ss of
"lifetime risks are
your map displayed on
in construct ing homes,
development strategies. For
approximately
70
times
pages 8 and 9 of the
entitled Model Standards
most volunteers, however, I
higher
than
annual
ri
sks
if
April -June 1993 EPA
and Techn iques for Control
suspect these were among
Journal. I read on the front the first lessons learned in the risks are similar from
of Radon in New
year to year for a li fetime."
page of USA Today
Residential Buildings . To
the field.
However, the risk number
(September 27, 1993), that
install a rado n-re duction
It's been said that there
of
"one
in
a
mill
ion
per
" 120 million may get
system at the time of
are probably as many
lifetime
"
is
erroneou
sly
unsafe drinking water. "
const ruction, the average
different volunteer
much smaller than the
How does this relate to
cost per home is only $350
experiences as th ere are
calculated
annual
risk
of
"access to safe water (rural returned volunteers, but
to $500-compared with an
"one
in
14,000."
The
writer
population)?" Or can we
average S1,250 for
some common themes run
has
m
istakenly
multiplied
not agree on the definition
retrofitting a home for
through our stories. M any
where he shou ld have
of sa fe water?
radon removal.
of us worked to reinforce
divided by 70.
Therefore, w e believe that
existing local community
A subscriber named Bob
the phrase " an ounce of
networks, to empower
Leo Casey
prevention is w orth a
small groups to manage
U .S. Department of
EPA Journal replies:
pound of cure" can be
their own resources, to
Transportation
applied to rado n, if
provid e technical support to Cambridge, Massach usetts
I 1s 1ir<', /or llangladcsh , llm:i/,
preventative radon control
local government agencies,
Ch11111, /-tl11opi11, J~01111111i11, 1111d
systems are installed at t he
and to help people gain
/.ir11l>11lm•c ll'l'r<' ol>ta11wd from
Schcuplcin
time of const ruct ion of a
access to credit that would Robert
lht· st•urce' cited 011 thl' 1111111
re plies:
home in an area where
<The 1993 Information Pica e allow them to try new
there is a high pot en tial for
technologies. We know t ha t Correct. Tlw ;l'11fe11ce sho11/d
Em·ironnwntdl J\lmana 1111d
elevat ed indoor radon
some of the strategies
the A tla s of thl'
read , "C1111cer risk" of b; tha11
levels.
described in the Journal are 10-6~me i11 a r111/lio11 per
Environml'nlJ. A co111para/1/['
likely to succeed because
f1g11re ims 1wt aunila/1/e for
lifet1111e or 0111' i11 i'O 111il/io11
Stephen D. Page
we have experienced their
U .S. acres> lo safe imfcr (rural
pa yem ur 0.0014 !'"'year />er
Director of EPA's Radon
successes
fi
rst
hand;
we've
J'OJ1Ulalio11) . Such a fig 11re
100,000 or 0.000001 .J l'ercc11/ Division
also learned, the hard way, are 11s1111llc1 1101 considaed u•orfh
1m11/d 11/'l'd to 111c/11dc thl' 15
why some approaches are
J1crce11t o/ 11/1 Americans 11>/10
res11lnfi11,~. "
EPA Jou rnal re11lics:
more likely to fail.
tl11'ir imfa fn1111 prirnlt'
I
hope
that
EPA
w
ill
look
water w1•/I,. llecn11sl' El'/\ does
Yo11r J'Ui11f i> 1!'d l l11kt'11 .
to the returned volunteers
1101 hm 1l' the a11thorit11 to
1 e<•ert lid!',,;, f he ,,1 net 111rn11111s
on its staff for practical
rl'g11/11fr d11111e:;t1c <l'cils, the
of the term "J>oll11fit111
insights to sustainable
Agc>1cy 1s 1101 i11 n posit im1 to
prn 1c11fio11" is "'"1n-c n·cl11rticll1
development
at
th
e
gencmli:c 11/10111 the safct11 of the
(a; "l'l'""'d to .'< Iliff<' cc>11tro/J.
grassroots level, and
wells scrui11g this pop11!11iw11.
a11d that i,; tit!' _,,·r1,;c i11 whi,·h
As 111c11thllled in the USA
we 11w111f to IN' the tcrw 111 tire
Today 11rt1c!e 11m1 cited, EPA
short ec•11111H'11t11n1 t'11t1tlcd ",\11

J.

set

n>11n'111 i/;111 the ""!'<'Ii of ,.11c/J
f't>//111 ll>ll I.' II /'Plt'lll 1<1/ /'l't>/>/c111.
1>11( ""' ll''('illl'h lllh fl•/11111 >J(l
c1'1dc11«t' tlr11t rt r> 11c/1111lh1
Ad111i;1islmtor ·carol Browner
111!-ins 1>t11c,., 111 Jm,t f1t>1i1 11z,.
docs i11dad bdiePe drinki11g
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imtcr reg11/at1c>11 sl1011/d />1'
to11ghe11ed. T/11,; admr11hfml1t>n
will Ire 1rnrk111x u•1th Ct>11gn·,;
011 legislal/011 lo 111111rm't' lite
11atw11's 200,000 1111/1/ic u•ata
511sle111s, of wluch the 111111ont11
sen•e 1111da 11 tlw11s1111d l'eopl;,

01111ce of Po//11tio11

Prcl'l'lllll111." c
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Horne is one of many indoor environments we inhabit.

(Back cover)
Pollen grains from trees and plants- these
common allergens easily find their way indoors
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